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“I Will Build My Church”
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The first one hundred years of the history of
Falkirk Baptist Church have been recorded
for us by the noted Falkirk historian James
Love when in 1906 he wrote the article ‘Falkirk
Baptist Church - Some Notes On It’s History’
which appeared in a Public Bazaar commemorative
booklet published by the church that year. James
Love is considered as one of the outstanding
historians of the town, and his work gives us a
valuable record of the early years of the Baptist
Church in Falkirk. In his article, Love records that
“The foundation of Falkirk Baptist Church may be
traced to the great evangelical movement which
began in Scotland during the closing years of the
eighteenth century. Through the instrumentality of
the brothers Robert and James Alexander Haldane
and others, a religious awakening took place
throughout Scotland”.

This religious awakening led several inhabitants
of Falkirk to build a church “where the truth as it is
in Jesus shall be preached”, and in 1802 an
Independent, or Congregational, church was built
in Bank Street. Differences, however, arose over
the ‘plurality of elders’ and other matters, and to
these differences, and especially the adoption of
Baptist views by the Haldanes in 1808, Falkirk
Baptist Church owes its origin. Love continues,
“Although no records of the Falkirk Independent
or Congregational Church seem to exist, the titledeeds show there was almost a complete change
of managers about this time. The history of the
early years of Falkirk Baptist Church is much
chequered, and not a little confusion seems to exist;
it is so much a case of formations, divisions, and
unions. It may be stated with some degree of
certainty that the first Baptist Church of Falkirk was
established about the close of the year 1807, or
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Religious Awakening
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the beginning of 1808, although prior to this there
were people in the area who had adopted Baptist
views, although their number does not seem to
have been such as to warrant them founding a
church”.

“I Will Build My Church”

This first Baptist Church of Falkirk followed an
‘English’ pattern of church government, the way
all Scottish Baptist churches are today. Churches
following the ‘English’ system normally had one fulltime minister. In addition, Falkirk had in 1820 two
‘Scotch’ Baptist churches, which merged in 1826.
‘Scotch’ Baptists were a body of Scots who worked
out their own distinct principles and methods. Only
baptised believers were admitted into membership,
and churches were independent and selfgoverning. Normally the pastorate was shared
between two or three elders who supported
themselves by secular employment. Although they
were perfectly recognisable as Baptists, they did
not operate along the same line as churches in
England and the name ‘Scotch Baptist’ had a
definite and distinct meaning.
Love’s history then maps the course followed by
the Scotch Baptist Church and the original Falkirk
Baptist Church, paying particular attention to the
men who were pastors of the churches and the
different buildings in which the congregations met.
He wrote the following of his task : “Much research
has been entailed in trying to make the record
continuous, but in this we fear we have not been
entirely successful”. It appears that until the early
1880s, there was normally at least two
congregations in the town following Baptist
principles. The present church is a result of the
‘formations, divisions, and unions’ of these early
Baptist congregations which Love wrote of, and its
heritage and history can therefore be traced back
to each one.
The first meeting place of the original Baptist
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The Scotch Baptists opened a building for public
worship in 1842 in Callendar Riggs. Men who were
pastors of that congregation were Hugh Mitchell,
John Gillon, James Thomson and Rev William
Walbran. In 1850 ten people joined them from a
Baptist church in the town of unknown origin which
had dissolved. It appears that over time this church
changed from ‘Scotch’ Baptist to the ‘English’
system, for in 1860 when William Downs took over
the work it is known that he did not follow ‘Scotch’
Baptist views. Oliver Flett and others ministered
here while students.

Howgate Church
Between 1860 and 1865 there was little Baptist
witness in Falkirk. Both of these churches had all
but ceased to exist, with only small numbers

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Church was in the
Kirk Wynd, and the
first pastor was
Daniel Dunbar. He
was ordained in 1809
and ministered in
Falkirk until his death
in 1835. This group
split and both groups
met in the same
building but on
Callendar Riggs
different levels, each
with their own entrance. This caused them to be
known as the ‘split Baptists’, although both groups
joined again later. After Mr Dunbar’s death, the
church moved to the Congregational church in
Bank Street, which had dissolved two years earlier.
In 1837 Rev Alexander Smith was ordained as
pastor. He had two spells of ministry, from 1837
until 1840 and from 1841 until his death in 1844.
In between these ministries he was the minister of
Ayr Baptist Church.
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Howgate Church

remaining in each place. William
Downs considered the work in
Callendar Riggs to be ‘uphill and
laborious’.
The
small
congregation there split, for in
1865 William Downs opened a
new building in the Howgate but
some remained behind in
Callendar Riggs. Rev Peter Gibb
ministered for one year in the
Howgate church, and wished to be
united with the Baptists at
Callendar Riggs. This union did
not happen until the ministry of his
successor, Rev John MacDonald.
But no sooner had the two congregations joined in
1868 when they split again following a
disagreement between Mr MacDonald and Mr
Downs. Mr MacDonald left with the new-comers,
although they did not go back to Callendar Riggs
but went instead to Wilson’s Hall. Mr Downs found
a new pastor for the Howgate church in Mr John L
Spence who worked for two years until 1870 when,
as a church, they decided to dissolve. Mr Spence
died later that year, and a few years later Mr Downs
sold the Howgate chapel before continuing Baptist
work in Dumfries and Ayr.

“I Will Build My Church”

Union of Churches
The church at Wilson’s Hall became the main
Baptist congregation in the town, although
remnants from other Baptist causes still existed.
Mr MacDonald was ordained pastor there in 1869,
and the church joined the newly formed Baptist
Union of Scotland. Ministries by Rev George
Fisher, Mr George Wilson, and Rev Duncan
MacPherson followed, although it wasn’t until Mr
James Wilson and his family came to reside in
Bantaskin estate in Falkirk in 1880 that divisions
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were healed and a union of Baptists
in the town took place. In many ways
it was a collection of fragments. Mr
Wilson gave great encouragement to
the Baptist cause in Falkirk, and in
August 1883 a call was made to Rev
Walter J Mathams who was inducted
to the pastorate of the church in
October that year. A preacher of great
power, Mr Mathams soon gathered
together a congregation which the hall
they met in could not hold. With the
generous offer from James Wilson to
Walter J Mathams
meet half of the required cost of £500,
the church decided to build an iron
building in Melville Street for use as a
church, as the congregation
considered they could not afford a
stone building at that time. Iron
churches were quite common then,
and were seen as the answer for
churches which needed their own
premises but had limited financial
resources. Completed in 1885, this
The ‘Tin Kirk’
building was soon unfortunately
referred to as the ‘tin kirk’. (The building later
became a picture-house, and is now used as a
farm building near Edinburgh). Mr Mathams, who
was also an author and hymn writer, ministered in
Falkirk Baptist for five years before accepting an
important charge at Wycliffe Baptist Church,
Birmingham. He wrote the children’s hymn ‘Jesus
Friend Of Little Children’ which is in the Baptist
hymnal, and he was a regular contributor to the
Scottish Baptist Magazine. After his departure for
Birmingham, a call was made to Rev Alex Paterson
in 1889 and his ministry lasted for nearly thirtythree years until 1922.
This summary of Love’s work gives an outline of
early Baptist witness in Falkirk. The intention of
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this book is to record the history of Falkirk Baptist
Church since 1906, the year James Love’s history
was published. Love records little on the then
minister Rev Alex Paterson, so this particular
history of Falkirk Baptist Church begins with the
ministry of Rev Alex Paterson, the man who turned
Falkirk Baptist into one of the main evangelical
forces in the town.
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RevAlexPaterson

When Alex Paterson arrived in Falkirk, the
congregation worshipped in the iron building in
Melville Street. Considering their accommodation
to be uncomfortable, badly constructed, and having
a murky atmosphere, his ambition, along with
others, was to build a new church. In 1893 the
church secretary, Robert Wilson, proposed that
money should be raised for a permanent church
building. His father, James Wilson, offered to pay
half the cost of the new building if the congregation
raised the other half. Mr Paterson urged the
congregation to accept Mr Wilson’s generous offer,
and to give cheerfully and bountifully.

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Alex Paterson was
born in Glasgow in
1860, and his earliest
years were spent in
the Evangelical Union
in Bridgeton. As a
diligent reader of the
Bible he stumbled
upon
the
word
‘baptism’, which led to
him
seeking
admission to the
Baptist church where
he set his heart upon
answering the ‘call’ to prepare for the work of the
ministry. He received his education at Glasgow
University and the Baptist Union College, where
he sat under the teaching of Dr Coats and Dr Flett
and “took the foremost place in his classes”. Mr
Paterson was called to the pastorate in Falkirk
Baptist in June 1889 which he accepted, and began
his ministry here in September 1889 at the age of
29. His subsequent ministry of nearly 33 years is
the longest in the history of the church.
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Opening of New Building

“I Will Build My Church”

A site for the new church and hall was secured at
the corner of Orchard Street and Weir Street. By
various means, the church raised the amount
required, and the new church and hall were opened
on Saturday 9th October, 1897. The building is
built of red stone from Locharbriggs Quarry near
Dumfries, and the architecture is Gothic which was
enjoying a revival at the end of the nineteenth
century. Inside the church was bright and cheerful,
well lighted, and artistically painted and decorated,
and the seats were comfortably cushioned. There

Opening of the Church 1897

was a choir platform, and above this a pulpit
platform fitted with a baptismal font (the present
open baptistry was added later). At the opening
service, Rev Alex Paterson referred to the beauty
that surrounded them, and pointed to God’s hand
in it all. To those present, he said he hoped it ‘might
be a place for the praise and the glory of His name
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to whomsoever might
come within its walls’. It
was
a
day
of
remembrance for the
church,
and
the
principal item in the
programme that day
was the unveiling of the
memorial windows.

Agnus Dei
The side window is the Towers Memorial Window,
and was unveiled by Alexander Towers to the
memory of his father and mother who had both
greatly helped the Baptist cause in its earlier days.
The subject of the window is taken from Numbers
chapter 21, and shows Moses holding a pole with
a bronze snake on it. The Falkirk Herald reporter

Pulpit Window

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

The three-light window
above the pulpit was
unveiled by James
Wilson of Bantaskin, to
the memory of his wife
and his daughter-in-law.
The inscription reads :
“Erected to the memory of Mrs James and Mrs
Robert Wilson by James Wilson. Bantaskin. 1897.”
The centre light shows Christ the Good Shepherd,
holding a shepherd’s staff in His right hand, and a
young lamb in His left hand. At the top of the
window is the corona victrix, the ‘Crown of Victory’
or ‘Crown of Life’ which awaits each Christian in
heaven. The window to the left of this light is a
portrayal of St John the Evangelist, with a book in
his left hand and a feather quill for writing in his
right hand. The window to the right is a portrayal
of St Peter, holding the keys of heaven in his right
hand, and the ‘book of names’ in his left.
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present at the opening
service commented for his
readers that one could
almost hear Moses uttering
the words ‘Look and live!’.
The inscription on the
window reads : “In
remembrance of James
Towers who died 10th Sept
1890 aged 73.
Also
Margaret McKirdy his wife
who died 16th July 1892
aged 76. Erected by their
son Alexander Towers”. The
small window above was
donated by the artists,
Blythswood Stained Glass
Company, and shows a lamb
holding a flag with a cross,
with the words ‘Agnus Dei’
written underneath. The
lamb represents Christ
Jesus, and ‘Agnus Dei’ was
Moses Window
the name applied to Jesus by
John the Baptist and is translated ‘O Lamb of God’.

James Towers

James Towers was a senior deacon, and his death
in 1890 was an immense loss to the church. He
was well known in Falkirk as an industrialist. In
1857 in Grahamston he began the manufacture of
firebricks to supply the needs of the local iron
foundries, and in 1876 his son Alexander joined
him and the company J & A Towers was set up.
When Alexander Towers died in 1908 his son
James took over the business. J & A Towers was
successful in the first half of the twentieth century,
but the closure of local iron foundries from the
1950s onwards finally led to the closure of Towers
brickworks in 1971. The 230 ft chimney which
dominated the Grahams Road skyline came down
shortly afterwards, and now the local street Towers
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The architect of the new building was Mr George
Deas Page, of whom only a few details are known.
Mr Deas Page was interested in church buildings,
and designed St James UF church and the YMCA
Institute in Newmarket Street (now the Christian
Centre), as well as the Baptist church. He was a
quiet and retiring man, and an elder in Bainsford
UF church for many years.
At the turn of the century, income, church
membership and attendance at the church were
all growing steadily. 250 people attended the
morning service, and 150 the afternoon service.
Mr Paterson’s standing in the town was favourable,
and his salary was increased by £20 to £200 per
annum, which was about four times the then

“O
Lamb
of
God”

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Court is one of the few remaining clues to their
presence there. It appears that the Towers family
connection with the Baptist church ceased in 1905
when Alexander Towers resigned as treasurer of
the church, however the window to the memory of
the Towers family is there to remind us of the
Christian witness and Baptist support of an
important Falkirk family. The silver plates used
today at communion date from around the time of
the opening of the church, and one plate bears an
inscription to the memory of James Towers. The
inscription reads : “Presented to
Falkirk Baptist Church by Mrs A
McIllwraith in memory of her
father
James
Towers.
November 7th 1897”. The
communion cup too was
presented at the time of the
opening of the new building,
and has the inscription :
“Presented to the Falkirk Baptist
Church by Mr & Mrs A. A. Skeene.
Larbert. 10th Oct 1897”. Mr Skeene was “Agnus Dei”
a deacon in the church.
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average salary. It was a time when the church
produced a newsletter, the Monthly Messenger,
and distributed around 1000 copies to homes in
the town; when black cloth would be draped over
the pulpit on a notable death in the church; and
services would be held on the death or coronation
of the King or Queen. The choir would render some
anthems before church business meetings; and
Deacons Court 1906

Back Row: William Adamson, Hugh Lyon, James Wilson, J Telfer, Andrew Balfour Gray,
Hugh Ross, Hugh Wylie, A Snedden.
Front Row: Harry Donaldson, Alex Skene, Robert Wilson, Rev Alex Paterson, William
Donaldson, James Clarkson, William Forrester.

“I Will Build My Church”

deacons in the church, when referred to by name,
would be addressed by the title ‘Deacon’. Huge
numbers of children attended church organisations
set up especially for them, such as the Christian
Endeavour which was formed in the church in 1895.

Open Membership
The church operated an ‘open’ style of
membership, the way it is today, where people
could join the church without the prerequisite of
baptism. The earliest Church Constitution
available is in the Church Minutes from 1884, point
4 of which reads, “That while this church follows
the primitive mode of Baptism, and recommends it
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A number of members of Falkirk Baptist, including
Deacon William Forrester, left the church in 1904
to join with other Baptists who lived in the Larbert
area to form a Baptist Church there. Thirty two
people were baptised in the first year, and Pastor
William Wyse was settled two years later. And a
Baptist church in Grangemouth was formed in 1894
with help from Falkirk Baptist, in particular Rev Alex
Paterson who chaired meetings of those interested
in forming a church in the town and who preached
at the opening service on Sunday 1st April 1894.
The church in Grangemouth was formally
constituted in 1895 and things went well initially.
The church minutes record that Mr J Allan from
Falkirk Baptist was appointed by Mr Paterson as

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

to all applicants, yet it shall receive into its
membership all who give a distinct avowal of Faith
in Christ as their Saviour”. The pastor and deacons
had declined to discuss altering the style of
membership to ‘closed’ (where baptism is
necessary before church membership) when asked
to by a church member in 1893, and again in 1896.
This ‘open’ style of membership was still practised
at the turn of the century, for on the back page of
the Annual Reports for 1902, Distinctive Principle
point 5 declared : “We are an open membership
church, and receive into our fellowship all who have
been spiritually born again”. Similarly, when the
Constitution was revised in 1925 the wording read,
“..... as the Church follows the primitive mode of
Baptism by immersion, it recommends that this
mode of Baptism be followed by all applicants for
membership”. The issue was raised again in 1993,
although the proposal to change was not passed
at the church business meeting. The present
Church Constitution reads, “Baptism should
normally be administered by immersion and only
to believers. The church strongly recommends that
this mode be followed by all applicants for
membership”.
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the leader of the Grangemouth church
from 1900 until 1905, as Grangemouth
Baptist was under the supervision of
Falkirk Baptist at the time. Despite a
rising population in the area, by 1910
the membership had declined to such
a level that the work in Grangemouth
was wound up.

Thomas Collins

“I Will Build My Church”

James Wilson

Although Mr Allan’s ministry appears to
have been more of a layman’s role, two
men who were sent out from Falkirk
Baptist into full-time Christian Ministry
were Thomas Collins and James
Dewar. Thomas Collins ministered at
Hutchestontown, South Glasgow, from
1895 until 1912. James Dewar spent
two years at Eday, Orkney, from 1887.
He was pastor at Old Cumnock Baptist
from 1889 until 1896, and retired from
Peebles Baptist in 1920 after twenty
years ministry there.
The death of James Wilson in 1904
was a considerable blow to the church.
He was a businessman who had spent
much of his career in Trinidad in the
West Indies. He was married there, in
the Baptist church in Port of Spain. In
1879 he purchased Bantaskin estate
in Falkirk, and came to live in Falkirk the following
year. Being a staunch supporter of the Baptist
cause, his arrival marked a new era in the history
of the church. Although active in politics, James
Wilson was known best for his deep interest in
philanthropic and religious work, and used his
resources and influence to help improve the lot of
the people of Falkirk. In his obituary, the Falkirk
Herald reported “It was in large measure due to
his continued interest and liberality that Falkirk
Baptist church is in such a prosperous condition”.
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Enlargement
Such was the growth in numbers attending the
church, and in the number of organisations linked
to the church, that at the church business meeting
held on 8th February 1905 the members and
adherents voted to enlarge the church buildings
by adding two transepts and build two new halls.
The family of the late James Wilson of Bantaskin
made a generous offer of half of the cost of £2300
required. Later that year, in September, two halls
were opened along with a new vestry, ladies and
gents rooms, and a deacons room (which was the
former vestry, but now forms part of the present
church kitchen). The halls were opened by Mrs
Robert Wilson of Bantaskin.
George Deas Page, the
architect, presented Mrs Wilson
with a gold key to open the halls.
On one side of the key handle
was the inscription : “Falkirk
Baptist Church. New halls
opened by Mrs Robert Wilson
of Bantaskin. 22nd Sept 1905”.
On the reverse side was a
sketch of the new halls.

Open Baptistry
A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

On Saturday 17th March 1906,
six months after the opening of
the halls and rooms, the church
sanctuary was reopened after the addition of two
transepts. Alex Paterson had considered that the
size of the church ‘did not represent their
responsibility in relation to the town’, and therefore
accommodation was required for an extra 150
worshippers. The architect, George Deas Page,
successfully integrated the transepts into the
sanctuary so well that it is difficult to spot that they
are, in fact, later additions. The extended platform
now contained a new pulpit and an open baptistry
(made of Sicilian marble). The Towers Memorial
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“Come
unto
Me, all
ye that
labour
and are
heavy
laden,
and I will
give you
rest”

Orchard Street Window

(Moses) window was moved into the north transept,
and the south transept replaced the original church
hall. Alex Paterson told the congregation gathered
that day how when he came to Falkirk he had
wanted, with God’s help, to consolidate and build
up the Baptist witness there. It was with feelings
of great joy and gladness that they witnessed the
scene that now faced them, especially when
recalling how the church had moved from hall to
hall in its earlier years. Part of the proceedings
that day was the unveiling of the ‘Wilson Memorial
Window’ by Robert Wilson to the memory of his
father, James Wilson. The window, which faces
onto Orchard Street, has as its subject the words
of Jesus recorded in Matthew 11 : “Come unto Me,
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all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will
give you rest”, and shows Christ healing the sick.
The inscription reads : “In memory of James Wilson
of Bantaskin who died 25th May 1904. Erected by
his family. 1905”.

Fashionable Gothic Architecture

Cherub

Gargoyle

Centenary
As with all churches, Falkirk Baptist had its ups
and downs. 1907 was such a year. A disagreement
over a financial matter led to the resignation of five
deacons in April, which was reported on in the
Falkirk Herald. In October, however, the church
celebrated its Centenary, with special
congregational meetings held over three days from
Sunday 6th October. Alex Paterson described the
history of the church as ‘a hundred years of

“100
Years”

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

The Falkirk Baptist Church building is unusual,
although not unique, within the Baptist
denomination, in that it has a sloping floor, stainedglass windows, an open baptistry, cherubs and
gargoyles, transepts, and is of Gothic architectural
style. By the late nineteenth century, the Baptists
in Scotland desired to be known as a respectable
denomination equal in stature to the Church of
Scotland and a building with fashionable Gothic
architecture more closely matched the ambitions
of the congregation than the ‘tin kirk’ of Melville
Street. Rev Alex Young, President of the Baptist
Union, commented that ‘it would be difficult to find
anywhere a better equipped church for carrying
on religious and social work than that of Falkirk
Baptist Church’. Over £1200 was raised to help
pay off the debt remaining by holding a public
bazaar in Falkirk Town Hall in October 1906. The
debt on the buildings was finally paid off around
1911.
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“A
hundred
years
of
sunshine,
mingled
with
soultesting
storms”

sunshine, mingled with soul-testing
storms’. Four buildings had been
constructed at various points in the
church’s history, and almost all of the
halls in the town had at one point been
used as a place of worship. When the
various small congregations finally did
unite in 1881, in many ways the modern
era of the church began.
With regard to the Centenary in 1907, it is worth
noting that the date the church was founded hasn’t
always been agreed upon over the years. Looking
at Scottish Baptist Year Books dated towards the
end of the nineteenth century, the years of 1867 or
1869 are suggested. However the Baptist Church
in Falkirk certainly existed before then. As already
noted, James Love’s history written in 1906
suggested the close of 1807, or the beginning of
1808, as the year the church was founded. It
seems that the church anniversary has always
been held towards the end of the year, as Scottish
Baptist Magazines as far back as the 1870s show
and which is current practice today. Perhaps the
timing of the anniversary prompted the church to
select the close of 1807 as the date the church
was founded when deciding upon 1907 as the
Centenary year. However, The History of the
Baptists in Scotland (Yuille, 1926) states that Falkirk
Baptist Church was
founded in 1808.
Baptist scholars
have suggested that
this date may be a
misprint, although it
is more likely to
reflect the fact the
Haldanes, to whom the
church owes to a large
extent its origins, adopted
Baptist views in 1808.
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Therefore when church anniversary celebrations
were reinstated under Rev Matthew Cook’s ministry
in the 1940s, the year the church was founded was
taken to be 1808 (from Yuille’s history) and this
later resulted in the 150th anniversary being held
in 1958. Another suggested date is 1809, for in
1993 the minutes record that the church celebrated
its 184th anniversary. As James Love wrote in
1906, “Any history of the early years of Falkirk
Baptist Church must necessarily be a thing of
‘shreds and patches’, as the only records existing
are of the most meagre kind”. Unless further
historical information comes to light, the biCentenary should be celebrated in 2007 since the
Centenary was celebrated in 1907.

Robert Wilson

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Robert Wilson, James Wilson’s son, died in
October 1908. His last public appearance was
when he visited the church in March 1906, at the
occasion of the reopening of the building, when he
unveiled the memorial window to his father. Like
his father, he too was a philanthropist, and a man
of whom Alex Paterson made the comment, ‘he
made all things in life yield spiritual results’. The
following article appeared in the Falkirk Herald
shortly after his death. “By the death of Mr Wilson,
the Falkirk Baptist Church has lost one who was a
veritable tower of strength. He was an esteemed
deacon of the church for nearly twenty years, and
filled the offices of secretary and treasurer. By his
wise counsel he did much to extend and
consolidate the work of the congregation”. Some
years later, when all debts on the church buildings
had been paid off, Alex Paterson commented that
the only debt the church now owed was the debt
of love. He was, of course, referring to men like
James and Robert Wilson, and others. The Wilson
family did not only provide financial resources to
the Baptist cause in Falkirk, they brought spiritual
insight, wisdom and vision to the church, and the
stained-glass windows to their memory remind us
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today of their work, liberality, and influence which
makes their name inseparable from the history of
the church.
During the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, the Baptist Union was encouraging local
church associations, where churches could pool
resources and initiate joint actions locally. The
Baptist witness in Stirlingshire, and indeed all over
Scotland, was steadily growing. Delegates from
the Baptist churches at Falkirk, Stirling, Alloa and
Alva had been meeting informally since 1893 to
discuss Baptist matters, however it wasn’t until
1909 that the Stirlingshire & Clackmannanshire
Baptist Association (SCBA) was formed. The
SCBA was formally constituted on Saturday 19th
June 1909, with Rev George Yuille of Stirling
Baptist church as its first President. The member
churches were Stirling, Falkirk, Larbert, Denny,
Bo’ness, Grangemouth, Alloa, Alva and Tillicoultry,
with only Banton not going into membership. The
first public meeting of the SCBA was on Saturday
2nd October 1909, and Rev Alex Paterson was one
of the speakers. The aims of the Association were
to encourage interest, support, prayer, and financial
aid between the churches, as well as to further the
principles and work of the Baptist denomination.
Alex Paterson was keenly involved in the work of
the SCBA, and was its third President with his
Presidential year being session 1913/14. His
tireless work was rewarded when he was appointed
a delegate from the Association to attend the
Baptist World Congress held in Philadelphia USA
in June 1911. Presidents of the SCBA from Falkirk
Baptist since Mr Paterson have been Hugh Ross
(1925/26), Rev Fred Cawley (1932/33), Andrew
Balfour Gray (1933/34), Rev William Paterson
(1939/40), Rev Matthew Cook (1946/47), Rev John
Lyons (1957/58), William Grant (1958/59), Bill
Murray (1977/78), and Bill Black (1990/91). In
addition, Rev Ian Reed was vice-President of the
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Association in session 1986/87. Despite a name
change to the Central Baptist Association in 1983
the local churches have, from around the end of
the Second World War, generally shown a declining
interest in the activities of the Association.

Seat Letting
The church had an outreach work to men staying
in a Lodging House in Kerse Lane. The work there

was described as “difficult, and needed all the faith
possible to continue in the face of so little that
encourages”. Gospel services were held there at
4:30pm on Sunday afternoons over a number of
years, and occasionally there would be some
positive results to report. Mr Paterson was known
for his encouragement of modern ideas in youth
work. In 1914 he started the Young Worshippers
League to “encourage among the children a feeling
that their proper place on Sabbath mornings was
at the church”. He regarded 1914 as being one of
the most successful years during his ministry. The
church had 173 members, and a total of 234 seats
were let in the church. Seat-letting was a longestablished way of raising income when a seat, or

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Drawing of Church from 1902
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pew, could be let to an individual, or family, for a
small weekly sum. Most families in the church had
a pew which was regarded as theirs. Income from
seat-letting is mentioned in the earliest available
church minutes in 1884 until around 1940. The
purpose of raising income in this way was to pay
for repairs, feu duty, taxes and heating & lighting.
A congregational soiree was held on 23rd February
1915 to mark the semi-jubilee (25 years) of Mr
Paterson’s ministry in Falkirk. Rev George Yuille
of Stirling Baptist presided, and congratulated Mr
Paterson on the progress the church had made
under his ministry, as well as his work in
enlargening the work of the denomination in the
district.
Mr Paterson replied by saying that if they were to
ask him why he had waited so long in that sphere
of service, he could only say that the growth and
development of their work there had been a thing
of stages, and he had never been able to make an
end of things.

“I Will Build My Church”

Firstly, there was the new building. Then the money
had to be raised to pay for it. Later, the church
extended the sanctuary, and added the halls and
rooms, and this too had to be paid for.
He added that he had had the joy of receiving
almost 500 members into the fellowship, and had
experienced ‘days of heaven upon earth because
of His soul-reviving power’. He was presented with
a cheque for £50, and Mrs Paterson was presented
with a gold bracelet from the ladies of the church.

First World War
Mr Paterson ministered during the difficult years of
the First World War (1914 - 18). In 1917 he reported
to the church that 64 young men had joined up
from the church. One of the deacons, George
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Donaldson, was killed in Palestine in November
1917. Mr Paterson wrote the following article in
the Scottish Baptist Magazine : “George Donaldson
was one whose spiritual faithfulness was admired
by all. He never forgot that his Lord always came
first. He did a great deal of service for the church
as Sunday School teacher, as tract distributor, as
Lodging House worker, and as deacon. He proved
himself a man who was whole-hearted in the Lord’s
work”. It’s not certain how many men from the
church died in the First World War (or Great War,
or European War, as the church minutes refer).
The Roll of Honour (twentieth list) printed in the
Scottish Baptist Magazine in 1918 gives the name
of nine men from Falkirk Baptist who died. Since
this list includes men killed in late 1914, this number
is probably the number of men in the church who
were killed. In January 1919 discussions started
on a suitable War Memorial for members and
adherents who had served during the war.
Two bronze or brass plates were to be fitted, one
bearing the names of those who had served and
the other the names of those who had been killed.
A committee was again set up in 1923 to talk over
this issue, but it appears unlikely that the memorial
plates were ever fitted.

Alex Paterson’s faithfulness as a minister earned
him the Presidency of the Baptist Union of Scotland
in session 1920-21. The subject of his Presidential
Address was ‘Denominational Union’. The
following year, in May 1922, he resigned the
pastorate of Falkirk Baptist after nearly 33 years
ministry to become minister of Gourock Baptist
Church. At the special church meeting where his
resignation was read out, it was moved and
seconded that ‘a deputation be sent immediately
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Gourock Baptist Church
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to his house to ask him to reconsider his decision’.
On their return the deputation intimated that Mr
Paterson still wished to leave the church and his
resignation was accepted with regret. He is
remembered as a father-like figure to the church,
like a shepherd with his flock, someone to whom
the members of the church could talk to with ease.
He is remembered as “Mr Paterson who built the
church”.

“I Will Build My Church”

Gourock Baptist Church

At the age of 62 Mr Paterson left Falkirk for
Gourock. His induction to Gourock Baptist took
place in September 1922.
The church
accommodation in Gourock wasn’t large enough
for the congregation, so Alex Paterson proposed
that a new church should be built at a cost of £3750.
There would be accommodation for 300
worshippers, a vestry, a ladies room and a deacons
room. He suggested that the church’s sloping front
garden should be the site for the new church, under
which three small shops would be built. The rent
from the shops helped towards the building and
on-going costs of the church. 78 people were
received into membership during his first two years
at Gourock. He was asked back to Falkirk for
special occasions, such as the 1926 bazaar held
in the town hall. He retired from Gourock in October
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Rev Jim Murdoch, who is well known to the
congregation in Falkirk Baptist, wrote the following

Falkirk Baptist Church today

article for the church magazine in 1997 : “I was
most interested while with you this summer to read
in The Messenger the name of the Rev Alexander
Paterson in connection with the Centenary of your
present building. He made quite a name for himself
as a builder of churches for within two years of
leaving Falkirk for Gourock in 1922 he saw the need
for the fellowship there to have an enlarged place
of worship. I owe my conversion to Mr Paterson’s
clear presentation of the Gospel as did many others
both in Falkirk and Gourock”.
Rev Alex Paterson died on 29th May 1935 at the
age of 75. A memorial service was held in Falkirk
Baptist where Rev Dr Fred Cawley described him
as a strong and lovable friend. A senior member
of the church has said of Mr Paterson, “there has
been no-one like him since!”.

“The
churches
at
Falkirk
and
Gourock
are lasting
memorials
to the
excellency
of his
ministry”
A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

1934, after 12 years of ministry there and 45 years
in the ministry. His ministry was given only to two
congregations and he had the probably unique
experience of building a new church for both his
congregations, which are lasting memorials to the
excellency of his ministry.
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Rev D Graham Lyle

“I Will Build My Church”

During the time of
vacancy
which
followed, the setting
up and operation of
the
vacancy
committee didn’t
initially
run
smoothly, perhaps
because it had been
33 years since the
last
vacancy.
Vacancy aspects
such as the majority
required before a
call could be made
to a pastor, and
whether or not seat-holders who were not
members were privileged to vote (which, it was
decided, they were) had to be discussed. An
invitation, however, was made to Mr Robert A
Barclay of Edinburgh to have a student pastorate
in the church for five months at the start of 1923.
In February 1923 the church called Rev Duncan
Graham Lyle to the pastorate of the church. He
accepted, but said he wouldn’t be free until
October that year.
Born in Motherwell in 1897, Duncan Graham Lyle
was educated at Dalziel High School in
Motherwell. He left school at the age of 14 to work
in Colvilles steel works in Motherwell. He paid
his own way to university, being educated at
Glasgow University and the Baptist Theological
College in Glasgow. He graduated MA from the
university, studying subjects such as Political
Economy, Moral Philosophy, Scottish History,
Literature and Geology. At the College, he was
first in Christian Ethics and New Testament
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Exegesis. He had student pastorates at the Baptist
churches in Carluke (1920 - 21) and Larkhall (1922
- 23). Graham Lyle was known throughout
Lanarkshire as “the boy preacher”, and was looked
upon as one of the young men of promise in the
Baptist denomination. His preaching was described
as “fluent and impassioned”, his language as
“polished and effective”.

Manse

Graham Lyle married Miss Agnes Lamb of
Motherwell just a few weeks before being inducted
as minister of the church. He was aged 26 when
he was inducted on Sunday 21st October 1923. Mr
& Mrs Lyle were presented with a drawing room
clock which had an inscription “Presented to the
Rev and Mrs D Graham Lyle MA, by the
congregation of Falkirk Baptist Church on the
occasion of their marriage, and the commencement
of their ministry in Falkirk - 21st October, 1923”.
This clock still remains in the family, with their
daughter Miss Christine Lyle.
At his induction service, Rev Graham Lyle stated
that his work would be evangelical, and his aim
would be to bring men and women to the foot of the
Cross and to the feet of Jesus Christ in repentance

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

The church at this time was renting a house in
Cochrane Street for use as a manse. The owner
informed the church that he was selling the house,
so the decision was made to buy a manse in time
for the arrival of the new minister in October. In
April 1923 the church bought ‘Ingleside’ in
Woodlands Crescent, and this house is still the
present manse. The house cost £750, so a loan
from the bank for £550 was taken out, with the
remainder coming from money raised through
renting out the church halls to the nearby
Employment Exchange.
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and faith. In February 1924, he arranged for a
mission to be held in the church later that year in
November, with Mr W D Dunn an evangelist. He
proposed setting up a “Look-Out Committee” in
the church, whose duties were to keep in touch
with visitors, as well as visiting former church
members who still lived in the district. Mr Lyle
also arranged for a ‘Ministers Box’ to be placed in
the vestibule, so that members could send him
DeaconsCourt1926

“I Will Build My Church”

back : Mr W Jarvie, Mr W McClenaghen, Mr A Nicol, Mr J Black, Mr J
Kennedy, Mr Duncan, Mr J McGregor
front : Mr Braid, Mr A Balfour Gray, Rev D Graham Lyle, Mr W Crichton,
Mr A Snedden

correspondence in private. The timing of the
communion services were changed from every
alternate week to twice a month, being held on
the first Sunday morning and third Sunday
evening, the way it is today. The church began
holding Open Air services in the town, and youth
organisations to cater for the number of young
people joining the church were started. A Christian
Endeavour was started in October 1924, and in
September 1925 a Boys Scout Troop and Girls’
Guildry began. The primary aim of the Girls’
Guildry was to keep girls in the church who thought
they were too old for the Sunday School and not
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quite ready for full membership of the church.
A Sales Committee was set up and its function
was to raise money, by various means, as the
church required it. Mr Lyle introduced the Freewill
Offering Scheme in 1924. Under this Scheme,
participants promised to give a certain amount of
money in an envelope each week to the church.
Mr W Braid took over the Scheme initially. (The
way of collecting offerings from the congregation
hasn’t changed much from this date. Since 1917,
the offering was collected by passing collection
plates around the pews. Before then, a collection
plate was placed at the church door). In August
1925 the Sales Committee put in a request to the
Deacons Court “that the deacons, during their
visitation, endeavour to push the sale of
photographs of minister and church”. One of these
photographs of the church was presented to the
church by Miss Kathleen Lyons, daughter of Rev
John Lyons (1955 - 1980), when the church
celebrated 100 years of worship and witness in
Orchard Street in October 1997.

Mr Lyle, along with other ministers in the town,
associated himself with the Temperance
Movement (abstinence from alcohol) and put his
signature to a temperance advert, which appeared
in the Falkirk Herald in 1925, encouraging people
to think about the benefits of temperance. The
Baptists in Scotland had long been associated with
the Temperance Movement and considered it to
be a key issue in social reform, although a large
section of the poorer population in Scotland were
hostile to temperance. The former minister of the
church, Rev Alex Paterson, and the church
treasurer, Andrew Balfour Gray, were both
members of the Scottish Baptist Union
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Temperance
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Temperance Committee. Temperance strategy
focussed on the young and Falkirk Baptist, along
with many other churches, had a Band of Hope
meeting for children. The Band of Hope continued
in the church until as late as 1972, and was under
the leadership of Mr & Mrs Campbell who had ran
it for 26 years. For many years, however, the Band
of Hope had functioned purely as a children’s club.
Provost J C Gilchrist

During the 1920s, Falkirk Baptist Church was
closely identified with public life. A significant
event was the “kirkin’ o’ the Council” on Sunday
15th November 1925, when the Provost,
Magistrates and Council were present in the
church. The Provost (Mr J C Gilchrist) and the
Town Clerk (Mr A Balfour Gray) were both
members of the church, and were undoubtedly
influential in bringing this high profile event to the
Baptist Church. Both men were well known and
respected in the town, and were among Falkirk’s
more prominent public personalities. John
Gilchrist held the office of Provost for a three year
term from 1925 until 1928.

“I Will Build My Church”

Bazaar
The main recommendation of the Sales
Committee was the holding of a Public Bazaar to
raise money to pay off the loan owed to the bank
for the purchase of the manse. The bazaar was
held on Friday 15th and Saturday 16th October
1926 in the Town Hall. A souvenir guide was
produced, which gave details on the history of the
church, and who the Baptists are. Photographs
of a number of members of the church who were
stallholders, the minister, and the Deacons Court
are also included, along with information on the
different organisations in the church. The local
newspapers, the Falkirk Herald and the Falkirk
Mail, each reported on the bazaar. The church
was described as being one of the more active
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The Falkirk Herald, dated 16th
October 1926, captured the scene
and atmosphere of the bazaar for
its readers with the following article.
“The interior of the hall presents an
unusually bright and attractive
spectacle. Garlands of multicoloured bunting hang to and fro,
and all around the front of the gallery
are festoons of coloured muslin.
Advert of 1926 bazaar
The rear of the cafe, which is
situated on the platform, is draped
with material of tangerine and grey, adding a
delightful touch to the general layout. The various
stalls have their own distinctive colours, which are
also worn by their respective attendants. Chinese
lanterns lend a picturesque Eastern touch. In
addition to the cafe on the platform, there are no
fewer than nine stalls, while a miniature shooting
gallery is upstairs. On entering the hall, one first
encounters the Work Party stall on the right,
resplendent in a bright colouring of light helio.
Garments, dainty and useful, are arranged on
shelves and offered for sale at prices which are
bound to tempt buyers. On the left is the soap
and toilet requisites stall, the colour of which is

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

local spiritual organisations, and a strong agency
for good in the town. 1926 was the year of the
General Strike, and comment was made in the
newspaper that “the bazaar is being held at a time
when conditions are far from being of the most
favourable kind. Many people are undoubtedly
feeling the effects of the coal strike, and have little
to spare for purposes other than their own
immediate needs”. On the first day, however, £467
was raised, and the overall total
raised was £750, more than paying
off the loan owed to the bank. The
bazaar was an event in which the
whole church got involved.
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“I Will Build My Church”

myrtle green. At the east end of the hall, flaunting
the patriotic red, white, and blue, stands the Girls’
Guildry stall, at which one may select from a wide
range of household necessities and luxuries. The
display at this stall gives indication that the young
ladies of the Guildry have employed their
knowledge of homecraft to good effect.
Proceeding, one comes to the entertainments
stall, which comprises all the attractions of a fair
ground. The colour scheme here is of maroon
and white. In many ways the White Elephant stall,
clad in pale pink, belies its name. The ‘souvenirs’
of which there is a delightfully varied collection
on view, are of a dainty and attractive as well as
useful kind. The groceries and provisions
department naturally has much of a useful nature
to offer, and from a blaze of crimson the busy
attendants dispose of quantities of everything in
the food line. Pale blue is the colour of the
Christian Endeavour stall, where beautifully
worked garments of every kind charm the eye and
open the purse. Everyone is tempted at the cake
and candy stall. Enhanced lighting adds the final
touch to the entire scene. “. The bazaar was one
of the last events of Mr Lyle’s ministry here. On
19th September 1926 he intimated that he had
received a ‘call’ from Cambridge Street Baptist
Church in Glasgow. His ministry in Falkirk ended
on the last Sunday in October.
Although his ministry of three years at Falkirk
Baptist was relatively short, the church prospered
significantly under Mr Lyle’s ministry. He was
described as a preacher of outstanding ability, his
discourses being “scholarly, forceful and
masterly”. During his three years ministry here,
86 names were added to the church membership.
Mr Lyle said that his work in Falkirk had been
evangelical. He went on to say that although his
emphasis was on preaching, and often he had
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worked far into the night to have something ready
for Sunday, he had tried to make sure that the
visitation side wasn’t affected, referring to the 700
house visits he had made. A senior member of
the church recalls Graham Lyle’s ministry, saying
that Mr Lyle is one of the best preachers he has
heard, and remembers that people would travel
from miles around to hear him preach, and at times
the church was so full that the only place left to sit
was in the aisles.

Cambridge Street Baptist Church, with over three
hundred members, was double the size of Falkirk
Baptist. The minutes of that church record how
Graham Lyle’s ministerial emphasis again
focussed on evangelism, preaching, and
visitation. There were open airs, missions, and
over 400 pastoral visits in his first year. He was
at Cambridge Street Baptist until February 1931
when he resigned to do some missionary work
with the Church of Scotland Highlands & Islands
Department at Lower Cabrach in Aberdeenshire.
The most likely reason for his change to the
Church of Scotland ministry was the higher salary

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Presentation of Robes to Rev D Graham Lyle on
occasion of 25 years in Church of Scotland ministry.
Mrs Lyle is pictured second on the left.
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“I Will Build My Church”

“He
displayed
powers
of
eloquence
unsurpassed
throughout
the
country”

which Church of Scotland ministers received,
rather than for doctrinal reasons.

Commendation
Graham Lyle was ordained and inducted into the
Church of Scotland ministry in March 1932, and
his first charge was Gordon Park at Whiteinch in
Glasgow. In the Centenary publication of Gordon
Park, published in 1974, Mr Lyle was described
as “displaying powers of eloquence unsurpassed
throughout the country. He had a spiritual
sensitiveness and gift of expression that made
his preaching penetrating, powerful, and
poignant.”. His series of addresses there under
the title of “Cries From The Cross” was described
as “perhaps the most eloquent exposition of
Scripture ever heard in Gordon Park.” When he
left Gordon Park, he did not leave as “the boy
preacher”, but as “the experienced minister of the
gospel”. His experience at Falkirk of raising funds
for the church manse helped him at Gordon Park.
In 1934 the congregation, in an act of faith during
a time of economic depression, bought and
installed a pipe organ at a cost of £600. The
congregation allowed him to go back to the steel
works at Motherwell on a part-time basis, as he
wanted to help out with the war effort. For this
work, he received a commendation from the King.
The following article is from the Sept - Oct 1940
issue of ‘Gleanings’, the magazine of Gordon Park
Church.
As most of our members are aware, Rev D
Graham Lyle deemed it his patriotic duty to assist
in the national effort by working three shifts per
week at his former trade in Motherwell. His
Majesty the King expressed his appreciation of
this loyalty when it was reported to him by the
Duke of Hamilton, whose letter to Messrs Dalzell
reads :- “I have had the opportunity of telling the
King of my visit to the Lanarkshire Steel Works
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last week. His Majesty was very glad to hear of
the truly admirable spirit prevailing there and was
most appreciative of the splendid example set by
the Rev Duncan Graham Lyle”.

Typhoid Epidemic

Visit by Queen to Aberdeen regarded as giving the ‘all
clear’ to the city at the end of the typhoid outbreak
(1964). Rev D Graham Lyle is second from left.

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

Mr Lyle left for Lasswade Old Church, Lasswade,
in the presbytery of Dalkeith in October 1940, a
church which was over 700 years old. It was a
difficult time to be in the ministry, as many people
were away on war service. He left for Cambuslang
Rosebank in January 1951, and was there until
October 1954 when he moved to Aberdeen King
Street where he was until his retiral in September
1967. Perhaps his greatest work was at Aberdeen
where he was chaplain to the City Hospital over
15 years. This covered the typhoid epidemic
during the 1960s when Mr Lyle was the only
minister allowed into the City Hospital where
initially all typhoid victims were sent. He
ministered there with determination and courage.
Rev D Graham Lyle died in Aberdeen on 14th
March 1979, aged 81.
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“I Will Build My Church”

Rev Dr Fred Cawley
Just two days after
receiving
Rev
Graham
Lyle’s
resignation from the
pastorate of the
church, the treasurer
reported to the
deacons that a name
“bearing a good
report” had been
given
to
him
regarding
the
vacancy
of
the
church.
Rev
Frederick Cawley, a
missionary with the Baptist Missionary Society
(BMS), was invited to occupy the pulpit on Sunday
10th October 1926. Two days later a ‘call’ was
made to him to become minister of Falkirk Baptist
Church, which he accepted. The Falkirk Herald
reported it was “as unforeseen and unsought as it
was warm and unanimous”. The church had
arranged the settlement of the new minister before
the leaving minister had been given a farewell
social! Rev Fred Cawley’s ministry at Falkirk
began on 1st December 1926, with his induction
service on 5th December, a ministry which many
consider to be the most influential in the history of
Falkirk Baptist Church.

Librarian
Fred Cawley was born at Exmouth, Devon in 1884.
He worked as a librarian prior to his acceptance
in 1909 by Spurgeon’s College, London, for
theological training. He joined the Baptist
Missionary Society in 1913, spending nearly ten
years at Bihar in North India. There he was
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The induction service was conducted by Rev J C
Hughes of Dunnington, Warwickshire, as the
Principal of Spurgeon’s College, Percy Evans, had
been unable to be
present. The chairman,
Mr Balfour Gray, made
the
light-hearted
comment to those
present that he’d noticed
Mr Cawley had been
rather perturbed the other
day when he observed
Falkirk’s motto on the
lamp at the Burgh
Buildings. Better meddle
Rev & Mrs Cawley, 1926
wi’ the de’il than the
‘Bairns’ o’ Fa’kirk. However he went on to assure
him that they were not a bad lot in Falkirk! Mr &
Mrs Cawley shared ‘the missionary vision’, and
their missionary interests and background soon
reflected into the life of the church. A Missionary
Committee was formed; a Girls Missionary Sewing
Meeting was started by Mrs Cawley; and funds
were raised (specifically for the Baptist Missionary

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

instrumental in forming a large YMCA branch
which met a need for the British troops stationed
there during the First World War. During his time
in India he met and married Mary Gould Coutts, a
missionary teacher from Galashiels. In 1922 they
went to the pastorate at St Johns, Port of Spain,
Trinidad, where the BMS appointed him
superintendent of the southern churches of the
island. On returning to England in 1926, he was
valedicted with his wife at the annual BMS
assembly in Leeds. It was their intention to return
to India in the autumn of 1926, but a heavy deficit
in the funds of BMS led him to volunteer to seek a
church at home in order to lessen the financial
burden on the Society. The call to Falkirk Baptist
Church came shortly afterwards.
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Society) through missionary boxes and a monthly
‘lantern lecture’. He arranged for one of the church
organisations to make a yearly donation to a
school for missionary children. A number of senior
members of the church speak of the influence that
Mr & Mrs Cawley had on their lifelong interest in
world mission.

Fred Price

“I Will Build My Church”

In March 1927 one of the members of the church,
Mr Frederick Price, was accepted by the Baptist
Theological College in Glasgow for theological
training, continuing the steady stream of people
over the years ‘sent out’ from Falkirk Baptist
Church into full-time Christian service.
Fred
Price, who also had connections with Falkirk Town
Mission, was called to the student pastorate at
Lochgelly Baptist Church in July 1928. Afterwards,
he had pastorates at the Baptist churches in
Peebles (1930 - 1932), Peterhead (1932 - 1949)
and Kirkintilloch (1949 - 1965), before moving to
the village of Sarratt in Herts. The main features
of his ministry was his great gift of expression in
prayer and the high quality of his pastoral ministry.
In the early days of his ministry here, Fred Cawley
formed a Young Peoples Committee, and once a
month held a service specifically for young people.
He proposed a Service of Dedication for the
infants of church members. One practice of the
church at this time, and which was also fairly
common in other Scottish Baptist churches, was
the noting of deacons’ attendance at Sunday
services and mid-week meetings. The discussing
of the results would always be on the agenda at
the next deacons meeting. This would certainly
have provided an incentive for deacons to attend
these meetings! By the mid 1930s, however, this
practice had largely ceased.
In the late 1920s and into the 1930s the country
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fell into economic Depression.
Church
membership was rising, again exceeding 200
members, but income was falling, and throughout
Fred Cawley’s ministry the church faced financial
difficulties. Life was hard for most working class
people, and many were out of work while many
more lived in fear of losing their jobs. The church
played an important part in people’s lives, and
church activities were well attended. The
proliferation of church organisations catering for
all ages and needs (both spiritually and socially)
was a feature of the inter-war years. In 1929
Falkirk Baptist had a Sunday School (known then
as the Sabbath School), Christian Endeavour,
Choir, Boys Scouts, Bible Class, Baptist
Missionary Society Collections, Women’s
Auxiliary, Girls’ Guildry, Band of Hope, Baptist
Medical Mission, Young Worshippers League,
Women’s Sewing Meeting, and the Zenana
Medical Mission.

At the church Annual General Meeting in January
1931, the secretary of the church “extended, on
behalf of the Deacons Court and the congregation,
the united thanks and appreciation of all to the
minister for his most excellent, able, and faithful
services to the church and all its departments and
works”. A year later the President of the Baptist
Union of Scotland visited the church and wrote in
the Scottish Baptist magazine that he “found a
church fully ripe with expectancy during the
minister’s Sixth Anniversary. The work done by
Rev F Cawley and Mrs Cawley has been so
effective that their people are in great heart”.
Fred Cawley was a scholar, and applied himself
to extensive reading and disciplined study, even
though his was a busy pastorate. While he was
in Falkirk he graduated in Arts and in Divinity
through London University, and in July 1934 he
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Scholar
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“For nearly
nine years
he had
exercised
an
unforgettable
pastoral
ministry”

was awarded a PhD by Edinburgh University for a
thesis which was later published as “The
Transcendence of Jesus Christ”. He involved
himself fully in the community, being associated
with the Toc H movement (a post First World War
men’s movement following Christian principles
which tried to preserve the traditions of fellowship
and service shown during the war) and as one of
the chaplains at Falkirk Technical School. In 1934
he was elected President of Falkirk Rotary Club,
the first minister to be elected to this position in a
Scottish Rotary Club. The past President
described him as a man of understanding,
sympathetic feeling, high ideals and acute vision.
He was elected to this position the same week he
received his PhD, and also the same week as he
unfortunately damaged his leg at the church
Sunday School trip, which meant him having leave
of absence from the church until November that
year.
Rev Ian Cameron, a past member and deacon of
the church, recalls Dr Cawley’s ministry at Falkirk.
“He was a man whom I hold in the highest regard.
He is my father in Christ. He was truly a godly
man and a scholar with a true pastor’s heart.
When he heard that I had come to Falkirk he made
it his business to contact me although he was
confined to bed with a damaged leg. That was
typical of his pastor heart. His scholarship was
never paraded but it came through time and again.
Always friendly, he was never familiar. His
preaching was always profound, but there was
something for immediate acceptance as well as
what kept you pondering till well into the week. I
repeat that I hold him in the highest regard as a
man, a preacher, a pastor and a friend.”.
Dr Cawley’s ministry in Falkirk came to an end in
July 1935 when he left for Denmark Place Baptist
Church in Camberwell, London. For nearly nine
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years he had exercised an unforgettable pastoral
ministry. Both he and Mrs Cawley had endeared
themselves to the congregation, and all who recall
his ministry here speak very highly of him. At his
farewell service his life and work was highly
praised from all parts of the community. Dr Cawley
replied by saying, “I will never forget you because
this was my first home church after coming from
the ends of the earth. You have been my first
home congregation. How true, as I have
discovered, are the words, ‘East West, Hame’s
Best’. My ministry has been a happy one. There
were difficulties, times of hesitation, times of
possible crisis, but our relationship has been from
first to last a very happy one, and a very happy
ministry”. His fellow ministers in the town told him
that he and Mrs Cawley had made a great
impression in the town, and Falkirk would never
forget them. The congregations on his last Sunday
in Falkirk Baptist were described in the Falkirk
Herald as being “possibly the largest in the history
of the church”.

The call in 1938 from Denmark Place Baptist
Church to Spurgeon’s College, his Alma Mater,
cut short one of the most promising ministries in
South London when he was appointed Tutor in
Old Testament Studies. His varied experiences
as missionary and minister, his gift for teaching,
and academic abilities fitted him well for the
training of ministers and missionaries. G W Harte,
secretary of Spurgeon’s College, wrote the
following words of Dr Cawley in the April 1939
edition of ‘The Sword And The Trowel’ : “He has
the brow of a scholar, kindling eyes set in a face
of gentle austerity, which even in righteous
indignation never quite loses its habitual
tenderness. In speech he is measured and
deliberate, knowing the value and beauty of words,
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Spurgeon’s College
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and ever there is the authentic note of a winner of
souls. No universalist in his interests, he is a
specialist who makes everything serve his
concentrated purpose. A militant mystic. A strong
man. A man in Christ”.

“I Will Build My Church”

Principal
Fred Cawley also served as pastor of the Baptist
Tabernacle, Maple Road, Penge from 1940 until
1946 which kept him in touch with pastoral ministry
during the difficult years of the Second World War.
When Dr Percy Evans retired as Principal of
Spurgeon’s College, Dr Cawley was called to be
Principal. He was installed as Principal on 27th
September 1950 in Bloomsbury Baptist Church,
London. The senior members of the church speak
with great pride that their minister was called to
this high position. At the installation service, the
chairman said that Dr Cawley was now embarking
on the master-work of his life. He went on to say
that Dr Cawley had the personality of a leader,
but above all he was a man of God. Dr Cawley
held this post until his retirement in 1955 at the
age of 71. Afterwards, he and Mrs Cawley moved
to Edinburgh to live. As an indication of the regard
with which his ministry was held in Falkirk, he was
invited to be the speaker on the important 150th
anniversary of the church held in 1958. His
preaching ministry continued until Mrs Cawley’s
ill-health kept him at home to care for her. After
her death in 1973 he went to live at ‘The Tor’
Baptist Home for the elderly in Edinburgh. The
following article, from Spurgeon’s College Record
for 1975, was written by Rev Peter Clarke and is
titled ‘A College Greeting to our Principal
Emeritus’.
It is past the time for epilogue at a minister’s
farewell service. A slight, upright figure ascends
the platform and, with eyes gleaming, waits for
silence to fall on the crowded hall. A clear,
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dramatic voice reads from Acts 13, then points to
God’s hand behind the events of the evening, and
His servants are sent on to new service. The point
is made unforgettable, and then that same voice
communicates the blessing of the Living God upon
His people.
Now over 90 years old, Dr Frederick Cawley still
makes a telling contribution to Christian events
around Edinburgh, to the Fraternal, and especially
to Bristo Baptist Church, where he worships twice
every Sunday, and is regular at all the midweek
activities. If his church friends fail to take him, he
catches the bus! His health is good, and all his
faculties acute, though he takes care not to overdo
things, and sometimes admits to being a bit tired.

Spurgeon’s College, London
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Rev Dr Frederick Cawley died in Edinburgh on
12th June 1978, at the age of 93. Rev John J
Brown, who has kindly submitted the article ‘A
Tribute To Frederick Cawley’ for inclusion in this
book, wrote the following of Dr Cawley : “He won
the deep affection and respect of those whom he
served as pastor and as teacher, and will be
remembered for his pastoral gifts, his evangelistic
zeal, his missionary vision and, above all, for the
spiritual quality of his character and commitment”.
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Rev JJ Brown
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This memorial address to Rev Dr Fred Cawley, who
died on 12th June 1978, was delivered by Rev John J
Brown (widely known as ‘JJ’) at a Memorial Service
held in Spurgeon’s College Chapel on 24th October
1978. Dr Cawley was the minister of Falkirk Baptist
Church from 1926 until 1935, and Principal of
Spurgeon’s College in London from 1950 until his retiral
in 1955.
Rev JJ Brown joined Falkirk Baptist Church in 1935,
and went to study for the ministry at Spurgeon’s College
in London in 1937. His father was the Town Missionary
in Falkirk and their house was next door to the Baptist
Manse. After leaving Spurgeon’s, JJ Brown was
minister of Queen Street Baptist Church, Erith, Kent
from 1941-61, and then was Senior Minister of the
Dagenham group of churches from 1961-73. In session
1972-73 he was President of the Baptist Union of Great
Britain and Ireland. He then became Pastor at the High
Street Baptist Church, Herne Bay from 1973-78 before
becoming Secretary of Spurgeon’s College from 197883.
JJ Brown married Margaret Henderson, a member of
Falkirk Baptist Church, on 1st June 1942. They were
married there by Rev Matthew Cook. JJ Brown is now
retired and living in Beckenham, South London, but still
finds time to be the archivist at Spurgeon’s College.
His wife, Margaret, died in July 1998.
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A Tribute
to
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At the close of his life William Carey, missionary
extraordinary, said to his fellow-worker Alexander
Duff: “When I am gone say nothing of Dr Carey.
Speak about Dr Carey’s Saviour”.
Frederick Cawley was a kindred spirit. He followed
in Carey’s footsteps to India. He shared Carey’s
passion to take the Gospel to the world. He
exemplified Carey’s humility.

“I Will Build My Church”

I feel sure that the man whose memory we gratefully
honour in this service would wish that all we say
about him and his achievements should be placed
at the feet of his Lord and Saviour, and that we
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should see, as on the Mount of Transfiguration,
no one but Jesus only.
“The Transcendence of Jesus Christ” was not only
the subject of a thesis which merited the award of
a PhD by Edinburgh University; it is not only the
title of a book which was subsequently published;
it states the motive, the purpose or, as Dr Cawley
would have put it, the thrust of his life.

He set that down 68 years after the event which
he recalled graphically and gratefully. He went
on to write of another incident which seemed to
influence him profoundly. He was never tired of
telling how he was driving along a country lane
one day when suddenly through a break in the
hedgerow he saw a huge wooden cross on a hill.
He climbed to the foot of it and found a bench
bearing the words “Sit awhile. Think awhile and
Travel on”. At many a Communion Service he
expounded those words inserting a phrase of his
own : “Kneel awhile” - ‘because’, he said, ‘the inner
capacity to worship has never known a greater
awakening than before the cross. Only on our
knees can we see Jesus. Here sin is seen as
atoned for. Here death is shown as conquered.
Here redeemed man can find full assurance for
the future - on his knees’. He would often speak
with bated breath of the unforgettable 53rd chapter
of Isaiah, and of the way it lit up the cross and
showed Christ as the Servant of God’s will, the
sin-bearer, the interceder and the redeemer who
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He has left us his testimony that as a boy of 12
there came unexpectedly to him the vision of the
Lord on the Cross. From that Cross he heard a
voice calling to him. “He and I seemed alone on
that Hill”, he wrote, “and the whole of my
personality moved in inevitable response : ‘Lord,
I come’. My life changed at the centre, and I was
a member of the redeemed community under the
shadow of Calvary”.
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“Et teneo.
Et teneor.”

“I both
hold
and am
held”
(by the
Cross)

died that we might be forgiven.
It was there, at the cross, that he was converted.
It was there, at the cross, that he was called to
Christian ministry and mission. It was there he
found strength for his task. It was
there he found comfort in his deep
sorrow. It was there he found
hope at the last. For him, as for
the writer of the Fourth Gospel
which he expounded, the crucified
Christ was the glorified Christ lifted up from the earth that He
might draw all men unto Him.
Holding it aloft in life and work and
preaching he could say with
Charles Hadden Spurgeon and
the great army of students trained
in this College : ‘Et teneo. Et
teneor’.
That is why our Scripture readings and two of our
hymns were chosen: to bring the cross into focus.
Frederick Cawley would like us to sit awhile, think
awhile, kneel awhile before we travel on - that we
might travel better and to greater and more
dedicated purpose. Long ago the college anthem
was a hymn : ‘The cross it standeth fast,
Hallelujah’. And no one sang it more lustily than
that committed servant of Christ who in his
boyhood and youth determined to take up his
cross and follow wherever the Lord might lead.
That brought him to Spurgeon’s College from
Newton Abbot in Devon where he was a librarian,
just 70 years ago. Four years later, his Course
completed, he went under the auspices of the
Baptist Missionary Society to Bihar Province in
India where he served for 10 years. Thereafter
he never let the missionary vision fade. Every
time I saw him in his later years he would ask :
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“Are many of our men preparing for the mission
field?” There were never enough for his liking.
“The College is in London”, he said. “The College
must therefore think, and plan and pray in similar
range and vein and daring”.

The Lord who led him to India and to Trinidad in
overseas missionary service brought him back to
Britain. First to Scotland. Their home was in
Falkirk in Stirlingshire. My home was immediately
next door, and our family can testify to the fact
that Dr and Mrs Cawley were ‘given to hospitality’.
For nine years Dr Cawley exercised an
unforgettable pastoral ministry. We felt that he
walked with God and that it could be said of him
that God spoke with him as a man speaks to his
friend. His prayers were full of striking imagery
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It was in India that he met Mary Gould Coutts, a
missionary teacher from Galashiels in Scotland.
They were married by the Rev George Hicks,
father of Douglas Hicks. There was never a more
devoted husband and wife. Their love for each
other was second only to their united love for Christ
and His service. They shared the missionary
vision as they continued their work in India and
then went to St. John’s Port of Spain, Trinidad.
When, in March of this year, just three months
before his death, Spurgeon’s men in Scotland
arranged a celebration of the 65th anniversary of
his ordination, he spoke in reply to the tributes
which were paid to him - he said it was all so
unexpected and all, according to him, undeserved;
he went on to describe a service in the church at
Trinidad in which he seemed to catch a glimpse
of the glory of Christ shining with the sunlight
through a stained glass window. Like John on
Patmos he was carried away in the Spirit. He went
on to add that if he had attained anything of worth
it was due to the transcendent Christ, coming to
him, claiming him for service.
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which only he could command. Those prayers
brought the light of hope into the darkness of
sorrow, lifted burdens, made problems
manageable, strengthened the weak and gave
confidence to the fearful and the perplexed. At
the graveside of his beloved partner he would not
delegate the prayer of committal to another - he
wanted himself to tell the Lord what he felt about
her and how desolate he would have been but for
‘the love that knows no failing’ which ‘casts out all
our fears’. Latterly when I visited him he was
content to allow me to offer a parting prayer, except
for the last occasion when he forestalled me. At
the end of a typical utterance he started to
pronounce the three-fold blessing from the book
of Numbers, as he had done over me and mine
on many a precious occasion : “The Lord Bless
.....”. Half-way through it the words fled from his
mind - there was a pause and then he said : “And
the Lord bless what we’ve forgotten”. It was a
child talking to his Father.
The Pastorate in Falkirk lasted for nine years from
1926. In addition to a busy ministerial life he read
widely and studied assiduously and was
successful in obtaining the degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Divinity through the
External Department of London University. He
then did post-graduate work under the direction
of the distinguished New Testament scholar,
Professor H R Mackintosh, who commended Dr
Cawley for his insight, his reverence and tireless
love of truth.
His pastoral ministry continued when he came to
London, to Denmark Place Baptist Church,
Camberwell, where there are still those who
remember him gratefully. It was destined to be a
short pastorate from 1935 until 1938 when he took
a further step in response to what he believed was
the Lord’s leading.
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This brought him to the College as a Tutor - a task
for which it could be said the previous thirty years
as student, missionary, pastor and scholar had
prepared him. He applied himself to this work with
tremendous seriousness and verve. He looked
for similar qualities in those he taught. I’m not
sure that we were all as serious about our Hebrew
verbs as he wanted us to be. But he pressed on
with patience and hope, teaching us Old
Testament language and literature. He worked
the prophets as hard as the students as he talked
about God’s men - and men of God. He wrote the
commentary on Jeremiah in the I.V.F. One Volume
Bible Commentary.

When Dr Percy Evans retired in 1950 Frederick
Cawley was called to be Principal. He counted it
the greatest honour and responsibility of his life.
His Installation took place at Bloomsbury Baptist
Church, the same occasion on which George
Beasley-Murray was welcomed as Tutor. On that
occasion Dr Cawley said: “I love my Alma Mater.
If I can enhance its hidden and explicit splendour
I will have an ever deeper gratitude. “.
He was gratified when the College developed its
academic status. He cultivated relationships with
the University of London through Convocation,
and he was a member of the Senate for some
years. He said that the students accepted the
fact that the Faculty drove them hard, and drove
them fast only to drive them far in the service of
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During his time as Tutor he served the church at
Maple Road, Penge, thus keeping in touch with
local pastoral ministry during the difficult years of
the Second World War. He was elected to the
Vice-Presidency of the College Conference in
1942, but it was not until 1945 that he came into
the Presidency because war-time conditions made
normal Conference gatherings impossible.
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Christ. But it was not for the sake of scholastic
achievement. It was rather that the achievement
might be used for the glory of the Transcendent
Christ in the churches and in the world. “All
academic work and attainment are for that end,
and for that end alone”. His joy knew no bounds
when it was found necessary and possible to
extend the College buildings. In his last year as
Principal the Cloister Studies were built and
opened. It gladdened his heart to see the work
and influence of the College expanding. As
Principal Emeritus he watched the accelerating
development with wonder and
thanksgiving. (I don’t think he
approved of everything that was
happening. He couldn’t see how a
student could cope with marriage
and College life and study at the
same time ...! I don’t think he
understood how our College could
confer degrees (the C.N.A.A. was
foreign to him) or why the Principal’s
flat should be sacrificed for a
Pastoral Studies Centre).
The final step in the Lord’s leading
took him back to Scotland in 1955
Portrait of Principal Cawley
to Edinburgh where he and Mrs
Cawley made for themselves a lovely home which
it was always a delight to visit. They toiled in the
garden and made it a delight to the eye. Dr Cawley
ministered in churches in Scotland. He met with
fellow-ministers in Fraternal and, in particular, he
fostered the fellowship of Spurgeon’s men. He
invited them to lunch once a year on this very day
- the Tuesday of the Baptist Union of Scotland
Assembly Week.
In the early 1970s the shadows began to fall as
Mrs Cawley’s sight failed and her health
deteriorated. He would not leave her side. Her
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He had a saying; and I would like to think that he
being dead yet speaks
to the new generation
of students, especially,
as well as to the rest
of us. He used to say:
“Come
away,
brethren”. It is a
Scotticism, picked up
from his partner no
doubt. The words are
used by a host
welcoming a guest,
and they speak of
Mary & Frederick Cawley in the grounds of
hospitality. They are
Spurgeon’s College
used by a mother
gathering her children around her. They speak of
gentleness. Those qualities were characteristic
of F.C. No one was turned away. No one was
treated harshly. He was a great encourager - he
encouraged me into the waters of baptism, into
Spurgeon’s College, into the Christian Ministry and into his friendship: all the time he seemed to
be saying : ‘Come away’.
It was a call to learning.
It was something he said in class when minds were
wandering. ‘Come away, brethren - apply
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death in 1973 left him desolate for a while until he
went to live at ‘The Tor’, an Eventide Residence
under the auspices of Edinburgh Baptists. There
he was cared for and greatly loved. His pastoral
gift flourished again as he surrounded his fellowresidents with his care and prayer. He found warm
fellowship in the Bristo Baptist Church where he
was a loyal member. His funeral service was held
there on June 16th and he is buried with Mary in
the Cemetery overlooking the Scottish Border town
of Galashiels.
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yourselves to learning, however tedious, that you
may the better live and work for Christ and promote
the interests of His Kingdom’. He himself set the
pace. He had counted the cost and paid the price
of mental toil. From that vantage point he had the
right to call his students to disciplined application
to study.
It was, and is, a call to pastoral service in which
he excelled.
In the churches and in the wider world there are
multitudes of people who need Christian care.
How he would have warmed to what Sir Eric
Richardson had to say about ‘sitting where they
sit’.

“I Will Build My Church”

It was a call to spiritual depth to dwell in the
presence of God.
Here was a man of deep spiritual sensitivity. Peter
Clarke’s tribute to Dr Cawley in the Bristo Church
Magazine included the words of Genesis 5 : 24,
“Enoch walked with God; and he was not, for God
took him”. There was the aura of the mystic about
him. Though he was not always other-worldly he had a keen sense of humour, and a ready wit
which was very apparent at that celebration last
March. He was fond of fishing. And he was not
beyond going to the student football matches to
shout encouragement to his men and, as occasion
demanded, to direct reproof at the opposition. But
he himself, like the prophets of whom he so often
spoke, was both God’s man, and man of God. To
heed this invitation to ‘Come away’ is to learn how
to walk with God, and give attention to spiritual
maturity.
It was a call to evangelism.
In his last report he referred in glowing terms to
the College evangelistic missions held during
vacations, and he rejoiced in their fruitfulness. He
encouraged evangelistic preaching for a verdict.
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He did not withhold the challenge in his own
proclamation of the Gospel. He was heard to say

So we honour the memory of this servant of God
who has stamped himself upon the history of the
College and has left us a rich heritage of
scholarship and devotion. Its devotional spirit and
its academic standing owe much to his influence.
Some of us remember him gratefully as pastor,
as teacher, as colleague, as friend and mentor.
To many of you, contemporary students, he is little
more than a name which you will have heard
mentioned with gratitude and affection. His portrait
is here for us to see. Sometimes, when you are
walking past it or waiting for the meal gong to
sound, take a look at that face - it is a face of
gentle austerity, a face of strong determination,
with just the trace of a smile, and the eyes are
bright. It is the face of a man who has looked into
the face of Jesus Christ crucified and transcendent
- a man who came to the cross to sit, to think, to
kneel in full surrender and then to travel on with
the living Christ at his side. For 80 years he
travelled the way of Christian Faith and service.
And now he has arrived to hear another voice say:
‘Come away - enter into the joy of your Lord’.
He leaves us with the challenge of that Cross and
all it stands for, calling us to live daily in the light
of Jesus Christ the Lord, to share His love and to
travel on to life everlasting. J. J. Brown
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“The Gospel is all gathered up in Jesus Christ:
the glory of it is in His faith, the wonder of it is in
His cross. Here is something which storms the
mind, takes captive the heart and holds the will.
It is good news concerning sin, death and all that
is to come.” He was amazed that anyone young
or old could resist the call of the Christ who had
died for them. The College is a College of
preachers entrusted with the Evangel. So ‘Come
away ........’.
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Rev William Paterson

The time of vacancy
after the ministry of
Rev Dr Fred Cawley
was not long. The
church gave a call to
Rev
William
Paterson who was
the minister of
Lochgilphead
Baptist Church, and
he was inducted to
the ministry of
Falkirk
Baptist
Church on 1st December 1935. William Paterson
was born in Wishaw in 1908 and attended the
Baptist church there. He graduated in Classics
from Glasgow University in 1928, and was
educated for the ministry at the Baptist Theological
College in Glasgow. His first pastorate was at
Lochgilphead, where he ministered from 1931 until
being called to Falkirk Baptist in 1935.

“I Will Build My Church”

Youth Work
His time of ministry at Lochgilphead brought him
a lot of joy and satisfaction, and he often spoke of
his first church in subsequent ministries. He was
very interested in youth work, which was his main
emphasis, and he brought many young people
there into the church. The church membership
grew from 32 to 40 over the period, however the
Sunday School nearly doubled, increasing from
45 to 85 children. The church, under his
leadership, entered a new era after a long and
faithful ministry of 48 years. He brought a new
impetus to the work in Lochgilphead and a number
of people were baptised and youth organisations
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At his induction to Falkirk Baptist, it was
commented by Rev John Rigley of Rothesay
Baptist Church (who was minister of Stirling Baptist
from 1940 - 1955) that “he had won the admiration
and regard of the other ministers by his broadmindedness and his big-heartedness, and he
knew that he had won the love of the flock to whom
he ministered”. William Paterson was still in his
twenties when he arrived at Falkirk, and Dr Cawley
must have been a hard act to follow, especially
for a young and fairly inexperienced man. He was
now the pastor of a church of over 200 members,
which presented different challenges to one of 40
members in a rural location. He was inducted to
the ministry at Falkirk on 1st December 1935.
Being unmarried, he said he didn’t require the use
of a manse, so the church let out the manse for
nearly two years. Mr Paterson stayed in the
Comely Park area of Falkirk and paid his rent
himself, as he didn’t want to increase the financial
burden on the church. Financial difficulties in the
church, due to the economic climate at the time,
continued during this ministry.
When speaking to the members of the church who
recall William Paterson’s ministry, he is often refer
to as “the second Mr Paterson”, as the long
ministry of Alex Paterson was still fresh in the
congregation’s memory at that time. Mr Paterson,
who was over six feet tall, required the baptismal
robes from Lochgilphead as the ones for the
minister in Falkirk weren’t large enough for him.
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started. Both of the other churches in the town
were vacant during part of his ministry and Mr
Paterson, who was well-liked in the town, gave
very good service to the community. Mr Paterson
considered the Lochgilphead church to have
“exercised a powerful influence in the community
through the lives of the members and the public
testimony of its Services”.
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They were duly exchanged, however the robes
from Lochgilphead must have been in better
condition than the ones from Falkirk as the sum
of thirty shillings was given to that church as part
of the deal! Mr Paterson took time to think about
how the mid-week meeting could best serve the
church, with a view to bringing out a larger number
of members to the meeting. He decided to hold it
more along the lines of Bible study and prayer
instead of the service format. He also appointed
stewards to assist at church services, and six men
were appointed to this role initially. Like Dr Cawley,
he enjoyed fishing as a hobby, and often took
some of the deacons and members of the church
on fishing trips.
In 1937 one of the members of the church, JJ
Brown, was accepted by Spurgeon’s College in
London for theological training. His father was
the Town Missionary, and they lived next door to
the Baptist Manse. He writes, “My call to the
ministry was undoubtedly influenced by Dr Cawley
through the close contact of next-door neighbours
as well as through his pulpit ministry. I attended
the Bible Training Institute (as it was then known)
as a day student for two years (1935/6) but had
no clear conviction regarding future Christian
service. Dr Cawley encouraged me to think about
the Baptist Ministry, supplied me with a New
Testament Greek grammar and directed my
attention to Spurgeon’s College where he himself
had prepared for the Ministry. I had an open mind
in relation to service overseas and service in the
UK. I was student-pastor for a year at Thame
Baptist Church in Oxfordshire. At the conclusion
of the College Course an invitation to become
Pastor at Queen Street, Erith, provided
confirmation of my ‘call’. I still marvel (in the words
of the apostle) that God “counted me faithful,
putting me into the ministry” (1 Tim 1 : 12)”.
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The church secretary Mr
William Grant (Betty Grant’s
father) retired from this role in
1937, being replaced by Mr J
B Scott. Mr Scott became Mr
Paterson’s father-in-law, for on
6th September 1938 Mr
Paterson married one of the
members of the church, Miss
Alison Scott. They were
married at the Scott’s home in
Rosehall Terrace in Falkirk by
Mr Paterson’s friend, Rev
John Rigley. An event was
held in the church on their
return from honeymoon, and
the chairman, Mr Balfour Gray,
spoke of the splendid work
they had both done for the
Rev & Mrs Paterson
church. Mr & Mrs Paterson
were interested in meeting the church members
in a social capacity, and on more than one
occasion held a garden party in the grounds of
the manse. The deacons thanked him for “the
great interest he took in the life and work of the
church”. Mrs Paterson’s status in the church had
now changed from church member to minister’s
wife, and some older members of the church recall
how they were often referred to as ‘Mr Paterson
and Alison’! Mr Paterson said he felt more
‘complete’ now as a minister and wanted to treat
his ministry in Falkirk as if he was starting again.
In 1938 one of the members of the church, Ian
Cameron, went to the Baptist College in Glasgow
for theological training. He recalls William
Paterson’s ministry in Falkirk : “William Paterson
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Marriage
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was the successor to Dr Cawley, and he came
from the Lochgilphead Church. That was his first
pastorate and it must have been a daunting task
to follow Dr Cawley. He was six feet three inches
tall and walked faster than any man I have known.
He never seemed to be at ease in the pulpit.
Always friendly, he seemed to be keeping
something back. I think he was over conscious
of his position and lacked the confidence to
unbend. Maybe we young folk did not make it too
easy for him. He belonged to our age group and
perhaps we did not show him the respect he
deserved. When he conducted our wedding
service I almost put out a hand to steady him he
was so nervous. Maybe he was fearful of what
the future might hold for my wife! The Christian
Endeavour Society which was in the church has
many happy memories for me. It was lively but
serious, and I learned many a lesson. Dr Cawley
and William Paterson took the monthly meetings
to our great profit. We gained experience in
visitation, public prayer and preaching. There are
names that come to mind. James Wilson became
a Church of Scotland minister, although he wasn’t
a member of the church. John and Peggy
Furmage, whose son John is now with BMS in
Brazil. Grace McLeay who was a stalwart for the
highest standards in Christian behaviour. Helen
Kennedy and her sister Chrissie. Mary Guthrie,
and Annie Liddle who became my wife. There
are others whose names I do not recall. Rambles
after the meetings during the summer were
memorable, as well as deputations taken to and
received from other local CE Societies. The
Sunday School Superintendent was John Black,
a moulder. I think his daughters are still active in
church life. I remember Falkirk as happy and
friendly. There was a section that was really
evangelical and I can recall two outreach
missions. But I always regretted that the church
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played no part in the Mission organised by Falkirk
Christian Challenge Council and led by Alan
Redpath. The town was really challenged”.
After returning home from College, Ian Cameron
spent a time in the Forces. On returning to Falkirk,
he was a deacon in the church during Rev Matthew
Cook’s ministry, before he was invited to be Lay
Assistant at Gardner Street Church of Scotland in
Glasgow in July 1947. The following year he was
invited to Kingairloch (near Fort William) as Home
Missionary in the Church of Scotland. Ordination
was suggested to him in 1952, but he declined
and contacted the Baptist Union. There followed
pastorates in the Baptist churches at Alexandria
(1953 - 58) and Girvan (1958 - 82). He retired to
Stranraer, but became the Pastor of the new
church there in 1984. He says that he really now
is retired and doing Missionary Service where he
began - in the Church of Scotland.

Rev Ian Cameron

Town Clerk

Andrew Balfour Gray
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Andrew Balfour Gray, the treasurer of the church,
retired in 1939. He had served in the church as
both secretary and treasurer, and had also been
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the secretary of Falkirk Town Mission for a time.
He held a lot of influence in the church over the
years, and was usually the chairman at inductions
and leaving socials of ministers. Mr Balfour Gray
died in October that year. He was very well known
in Falkirk having been the Town Clerk since 1899
and had continued in this position right up until
his death. He was held in the highest esteem and
respect in the community, and involved himself
fully in community life, becoming one of the best
known figures in Falkirk and in Scottish municipal
circles. In his position as Town Clerk, it is recorded
that “to Mr Gray fell a share of the credit for the
discovery in 1906 of an ancient and forgotten
charter granted in 1600 by King James the Sixth,
creating Falkirk a free burgh of barony and
conferring, amongst other privileges, that of
creating free burgesses”. Mr Paterson paid tribute
to Mr Balfour Gray’s service to the church, adding
also that he had lost a friend. The communion
table in the church, which has an inscription to
the memory of Mr & Mrs Balfour Gray, was gifted
to the church in 1957 by their daughter. The
inscription reads : “In loving memory of Mr and
Mrs Andrew Balfour Gray, for many years
worshippers at Falkirk Baptist Church. Gifted by

Harry Clarkson
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their daughter Mrs Gladys M. B. Hardie. 25th June
1957”. The position of church treasurer was taken
over by William McClenaghen.
1939 also saw the end of an era in the church
with the death of Harry Clarkson the organist and
choirmaster. He had held this position for nearly
forty-two years. Mr Paterson referred to ‘his
remarkable genius for friendship, and to his
exceptional qualifications for the position he held,
as well as to the noble example of a life lived in
the love of God’. Harry Clarkson was well known
and highly respected in the musical circles in
Falkirk. He was conductor of the Carron Works
Male Voice Choir and of Falkirk and District
Christian Choir. Alex Braid took over the important
role of organist and choirmaster.

The Second World War began in September 1939.
Due to black-out regulations, severe lighting
restrictions in the church were brought into force,
and it was decided to change the times of some
of the meetings. The timing of the second Sunday
service was moved from the evening to the
afternoon. As a precautionary measure in the
event of an air-raid warning, a sentinel was posted
in the vestibule of the church during services. Mr
& Mrs Paterson arranged for an open meeting to
be held on Wednesday afternoons for fellowship
and intercession, hoping that this would prove
useful to many in the church and community. In
the summer of 1940 Mr Paterson cancelled his
holidays “because I have found so much need for
my services in the present circumstances”.
At a special deacons meeting held on 1st
September 1940, two important things happened.
Firstly, Hugh McClenaghen accepted the office of
church secretary after the retiral of Mr J B Scott.
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Lighting Restrictions
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Hugh was to continue as an office-bearer in the
church until 1983, serving both as secretary and
treasurer. Secondly, Mr Paterson intimated that
he had received and accepted a call to George
Street Baptist Church in Paisley. His ministry in
Falkirk had lasted for nearly five years, and he is
remembered as someone who was friendly, and
who worked hard at getting to know the
congregation. Perhaps he was a bit liberal in his
views for the church then, and his age and lack of
experience of leading a large and varied church
made him a bit uncertain and hesitant at times.
However he had an evangelical spirit, and he said
at his farewell social that he had been proud to
have been the minister of the church.

“I Will Build My Church”

In October 1940 Mr Paterson took up the pastorate
of George Street Baptist Church in Paisley, which
had around 160 members. His ministry there
wasn’t a long one, ending in February 1943. One
member there recalls how Mrs Paterson, who
didn’t always keep well, would help make breakfast
in the church for those displaced from their homes
due to bombing. Mr Paterson was the minister
when the church celebrated its Centenary in 1942.
Both he and Mrs Paterson were well-liked in the
church. Mr Paterson wasn’t long there when the
minister’s baptismal robes were swapped once
again for the ones at Falkirk!

Church of Scotland
‘Difficulties in the operation of the machinery of
the Baptist system of church government’ was one
of the reasons why he resigned the pastorate there
in February 1943, to apply for admission to the
Church of Scotland. In March 1943 Mr Paterson
became senior assistant at Paisley Abbey. He
was ordained and inducted to the Church of
Scotland ministry at Selkirk Lawson Memorial in
October 1944. Youth work in the church and
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community was prominent during these years, just
as it had been at Lochgilphead. He was involved
with the Boys Brigade, and was a member of the
Selkirkshire Education Committee. It was said
that when he left Selkirk, the church and the
community were both spiritually richer for his
having lived among them. He did a tremendous
amount of work in reorganising the affairs of the
church in the difficult years after the war. Mrs
Paterson, as President of the Women’s Guild, had
raised the numbers from 30 to 120. She was also
in the Selkirk Amateur Dramatic Society and was
Chief Literary Critic on the Selkirk Library
Committee.

Cantata

Mr Paterson
at
ForgueInverkeithny
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Mr Paterson was then called to Holy Trinity Church
in Bridge of Allan from February 1950 until April
1956. During that period the Sunday School
numbers doubled. Mrs Paterson led a large Junior
Bible Class and was President of a flourishing
Women’s Guild. Never to stay more than six years
in any pastorate, they moved in April 1956 to the
newly created charge of Forgue-Inverkeithny,
formed by the union of the two congregations
(both are small villages near Huntly). Mr Paterson
was the first minister of the church. He brought
the union of both churches into operation with a
tact that was favourably commented upon. They
are remembered there as being good with children
and very fond of music, and were a well-liked
couple. The main aspect here of Mr Paterson’s
ministry was music, and the church had a strong
choir. They rendered a cantata, which was quite
an achievement for a small country church. Mrs
Paterson was a trained singer and very talented,
but didn’t keep well. Mr Paterson’s brother, Ronald
Paterson, was a well-known London couturier, and
the ladies of the church there remember the great
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excitement in their small village when Ronald
Paterson visited, and how well-dressed Mrs
Paterson was when she wore his creations!

“I Will Build My Church”

William Paterson was known as a faithful and
diligent pastor, and exercised a good pastoral
ministry. He involved himself energetically in
various Church of Scotland committees. Towards
the end of 1961 he became unwell, and died while
in the ministry there on 4th February 1962, aged
55. Sadly, Mrs Paterson died just 2 months later,
aged 46. It was fitting that each member of the
Sunday School and choir received a Bible in their
memory, reflecting 31 years of ministry where
youth work and music played important parts.

Inscription on bible to the memory of Mr & Mrs
Paterson which was presented to Ian Pritchard, a
Sunday School member at Forgue~Inverkeithny
Church of Scotland.
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Rev Matthew Cook

Matthew Cook was born at Law in Lanarkshire in
1883. He was brought up in the Free Church there,
but also had connections with Carluke Baptist
Church. At the age of sixteen he was accepted
for private tuition by Rev Professor A P Baker MA
BD of Law. It was at this time, around the turn of
the century, he started preaching at mission hall
meetings. In 1905 he went to study for the ministry
at the Bible Training Institute in Glasgow, and in
November 1907 he was called to his first pastorate
at Shettleston Baptist Church in Glasgow. He was
assisted there by James Shorten from County
Cork in Ireland. In 1910 Matthew Cook married
Mr Shorten’s daughter Susannah. Things had not
gone too well during the ministry prior to Mr Cook,
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On 13th April 1941,
six months after Rev
William Paterson left
for Paisley, Rev
Matthew Cook was
inducted to the
pastorate of Falkirk
Baptist
Church.
Again, the church
didn’t have a long
vacancy. Perhaps
one reason for this
was because the
church didn’t desire
lengthy military occupation of the empty manse,
as extensive damage had occurred. The church
had thought it necessary at the time to remove
some valuable pieces of furniture until a minister
was settled. This time the church went for a more
experienced man. Matthew Cook had been in the
ministry for 34 years and Falkirk Baptist was his
fifth and final pastorate.
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and Shettleston Baptist turned out to be a difficult
pastorate for him as a young, inexperienced
minister.

“I Will Build My Church”

Keiss
In February 1913 he was called to the Baptist
Church in Keiss, where he stayed until just before
the end of the First World War. His pastoral
ministry covered a large area, extending as far
north as John O’ Groats, and covered the
outstations at Lyth, Freswick, Stroma and
Auckingill. Up to 200 people could be present at
the church in Keiss, a huge number compared
with today’s attendances, and the regular
attendance was about 120 if the weather was
favourable. Weather was a major factor in
determining attendances there. Once, during
prolonged heavy storms, only two people turned
up at the church. Mr Cook would have liked to
have visited the outlying districts more. Cycling
was his only mode of transport, but the distances
and exposure to the elements made this
infeasible. The War was beginning to make an
impact even by the end of 1914. Fishermen were
prohibited from fishing, due to German submarine
activity, causing hardship and the church finances
suffered as a result. In November 1916, after the
death of another young man from the congregation
as a result of the War, Mr Cook reported to the
Baptist Home Mission, “The cutting off of so many
young promising lives is too terrible to
contemplate. What a comfort it is to know that
through death they have passed into a fuller life
beyond”.
In August 1918 he became the minister of Buckie
Baptist Church. At his induction service he was
referred to as a man with ‘grace, grit and
gumption’! Two years later he reported, “I am
feeling more at home in Buckie than I used to,
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and am conscious of a growing attachment
between myself and the people”. He was minister
there for less than four years before moving south
again, in January 1922, to become the first
minister of Perth West Baptist Church. Perth West
Baptist Church was formed in 1920 as an
extension of Perth Baptist Church. The following
year the congregation purchased a building, and
the chairman at the opening service was Rev Alex
Paterson of Falkirk Baptist, who was in his
Presidential year. Matthew Cook was the first
pastor and also the longest serving one. It meant
that he had the distinction of being the minister of
the oldest (Keiss) and youngest (Perth West)
Baptist churches in Scotland. He celebrated 25
years in the ministry in 1932, and brought to a
close a ministry in Perth lasting 19 years when he
was called to Falkirk Baptist in April 1941. Under
his leadership, Perth West Baptist Church became
a strong, evangelical force in the community.
Although it was said he liked to get his own way,
Matthew Cook exercised a vigorous and fruitful
ministry there, preaching intelligently and with
great conviction. Perth had two Baptist churches
until November 1947 when the two churches
rejoined.

Falkirk Baptist Church was his final pastorate. He
knew the difficulties of pastoral ministry during a
time of war, having been at Keiss from 1913 until
1918. At Falkirk he worked hard during the War
years, perhaps to the detriment of his health. His
three sons, Ernest, Gerald and Eric, served with
the Forces during the Second World War, and
each returned home safely at the end of the war.
At his induction to Falkirk Baptist he said that he
intended his ministry to be evangelical, and this
was borne out with a number of outreaches taking
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War Time Restrictions
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place. War time restrictions, however, affected
the work of the church as well as the attendances.
The military had the use of the halls as well as
some of the rooms at that time. The Christian
Endeavour in the church played their part by
putting on a soiree for the soldiers billeted there,
and the Women’s Auxiliary sent parcels to the
‘boys in the forces’. Restrictions meant that before
the church could even get a spring-clean, a permit
for soap and powder had to be applied for! Mr
Cook described his first year at Falkirk as
‘strenuous but happy’.

Fabric Fund

“I Will Build My Church”

The church financial situation continued to cause

Matthew Cook, Shettleston, 1910

concern, with extra expenses incurred such as
insuring the church and stained-glass windows
against war damage. The overdraft with the bank
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was increased to £100, and offering amounts for
the previous Sunday were intimated to help keep
the financial situation in focus. One measure
taken was the formation of a Finance Committee,
made up entirely of non-deacons, to look at the
church finances. Mr Cook thought that, with
patience, the church could pay its own way. He
stated to the church that one reason for their
financial position was the lack of keen spiritual
interest, and it was up to every member to put it
right. He considered that the halls must become
a source of income, and after the war the halls
were let out to a variety of organisations. Another
helpful measure was the setting up of a Fabric
Fund, run by Helen Kennedy and Grace McLeay,
which raised monies through various means and
kept the amount owed by the church to a minimum.
But the income generated through these means
still wasn’t enough, and £500 had to be borrowed
from the Baptist Union under a bond.

Matthew Cook organised a number of outreaches,
notably one held in 1943 with Gipsy John Hawkins,
the celebrated evangelist. Mr Cook wrote the
following article in the September 1943 Scottish
Baptist Magazine : “An Evangelistic Campaign
was conducted in the Baptist church, Falkirk, July
25 - August 15, by Gipsy John Hawkins. It had
been planned to hold the campaign for a fortnight,
but because of growing interest it was decided to
continue for another week. The meetings at which
the Gipsy told his life story were attended by fully
350 people. And all this in spite of the fact that it
was holiday season, in addition to the large
numbers engaged in Civil Defence, Cadet Training
and canteen work. Gipsy Hawkins has travelled
in many lands and has a rich experience of life on
which he draws very largely in his preaching by
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Gipsy Hawkins
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way of illustration and this made his addresses
so full of enthralling interest that, though he
preached for double the usual time, nobody
wearied but all came back for more. He preached
with dignity, eloquence and power, and his plain
and pointed messages and downright earnestness
and passion for souls made a deep impression.
A number of decisions were recorded, especially
among the young people, and the hearts of God’s
people were warmed and revived.”.
On 8th May 1945, known as VE Day, the war ended
in Europe. A service of thanksgiving was held in
the church that evening. Later, a ‘Welcome Home’
was arranged for those returning home from
serving with the Forces. Each one was given a
Bible, with a total of 41 being handed out.

“I Will Build My Church”

Women Deacons
At the quarterly church business meeting on 28th
May 1946, a motion was passed for which the
ministry of Rev Matthew Cook will be most
remembered. At his request, the motion was that
women were eligible to join the Deacons Court on
the same status as men. One of his reasons was
that women ‘take their full share in carrying out
the work of the church’. This was discussed at
length, and various amendments and countermotions were defeated. The motion was carried
and Mr Cook initially wanted 8 men and 4 women
to make up the Deacons Court, but as it turned
out 2 women, Mrs Adam and Miss McLeay, were
elected onto the Court.
Mr Cook didn’t always keep well, and needed three
months break from ministerial duties in 1950. He
was a man who was very aware of his position in
the church. The story is told of how the deacons
decided to pay him a visit at the manse one time
when he was unwell. Conscious of his position,
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he insisted on putting his ministerial collar on over
his pyjamas before the deacons went up to see
him!
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Matthew Cook retired from the pastorate at Falkirk
Baptist in October 1954, after 13 years ministry
here and 47 years in the Baptist ministry. Mr Cook
exercised an evangelical ministry. He was
dignified, forthright and earnest in everything. He
was strong in his views and stood for no nonsense,
but although some remember him as ‘belonging
to the old school’ he is remembered as a good
pastor, a good Biblical teacher, and a good
speaker. Mrs Cook is also remembered as a bit
of an extrovert! Mr & Mrs Cook retained their
membership of the church, and helped out during
the time of vacancy which followed. Matthew Cook
died suddenly on 19th October 1958 at the age of
75, while on his way to take the morning service
at Redding and Westquarter Church of Scotland.
The fact that he was going to church to preach
and to lead worship when he died is a fitting
commentary on his whole life.
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Rev John Lyons
After a short vacancy,
the church made a
call to Rev John
Lyons of Victoria
Place Baptist Church
in Glasgow, and he
was inducted to the
ministry in Falkirk on
8th and 9th May,
1955. John Lyons
was
born
in
Stalybridge,
Cheshire, in 1915, the
last of five children.
His parents were
Christians and his
father was a lay
preacher.
He
became a Christian at the age of 16. After he left
school he worked for Prudential Assurance Co.
He was an accomplished violinist, and played in
concert halls before the war. He married Anne
Hawley in April 1940. Not long after the start of
the war he was enlisted into the Royal Navy and
spent five years of the war mainly in submarines
as a radar mechanic. It was during leave on shore
that he was influenced by Baptists, and was
baptised in Rothesay Baptist Church. At the end
of the war he felt the call to the ministry and, giving
up his work in insurance, he was educated for the
ministry at Glasgow University and the Scottish
Baptist College. His first pastorate was at Victoria
Place Baptist in Glasgow where he was from 1950
until 1955. He stayed there until after the Billy
Graham Crusade that year, as he wanted to
welcome any new converts into the church. The
minutes of Victoria Place Baptist record that “Mr
Lyons spoke of how very happy he had been in
Victoria Place. He was very sorry to be leaving
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as it was his first charge after leaving College”.

Days of Opportunity

One of the first acts of Mr Lyons ministry was to
encourage those members who were wageearners to give a weeks’ wages to clear the bond
of £500 still owed by the church. It was a time
when earnings were rising, and Prime Minister
Harold MacMillan’s remark “You’ve never had it
so good” had become a national slogan. Some
members can recall taking part in this giving, and
the debt was quickly cleared off. For the first time
since the late 1920s a period of financial stability
began. In 1956, the church required a new heating
system and again the members raised the finance
required. Mr Lyons felt strongly that the church
should try never to be in debt. The early years of
his ministry at Falkirk was a time of spiritual growth,
both in numbers attending and in church activities.
A Girls Life Brigade was started, under the
leadership of Helen Kennedy, and later a Boys
Life Brigade. Mr Lyons was interested in showing
Christian films (he had shown some films while
minister at Victoria Place Baptist), and a number
of films were shown in the church around this time.
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At his induction service to Falkirk Baptist he said,
“It will be our endeavour to serve you to the best
of our ability, with whatever talents we have, in
the years that lie ahead”. He continued, “I firmly
believe that we are living in a day of tremendous
opportunity. This is the moment for which we have
been praying and waiting patiently. The world is
standing with hands empty and tremendous
courage will be necessary.”. He went on to say
that it would not be easy, but they would have to
speak in the language of the man in the street in
a way in which he would understand. The same
Gospel would be used, but in a different
presentation, and that would need courage.
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He bought a car to help with his ministerial duties,
which the church gave him £1 per week to help
run! One of his interests was sweet-pea growing,
and he won prizes at local horticultural shows.

Visitation

“I Will Build My Church”

Mr Lyons was keen on door-to-door work, and
encouraged the congregation to take part in this
ministry. The church was involved with Visitation
Evangelism, a venture of the Baptist Union of
Scotland from 1956 to 1959. In December 1958
Mr Lyons wrote the following article in the Scottish
Baptist Magazine : “We have just completed
another visitation of the district. Each night for a
fortnight 25 workers went out and visited over 1000
homes. Of these, 169 have no church connection.
Immediately the campaign was over I sent out a
letter thanking each one who had taken part, and
invited them to be a member of a visitation
committee which would be responsible for the 169
homes where there was no church connection.
The response was uplifting - 18 people have now
undertaken to visit the 169 homes once a month.
Last Sunday we had 9 new people with us. The
church has been richly blessed, and we are
praying that many of these 169 will come to know
Christ as Saviour and Lord”.
He arranged visitation of the multi-storey flats built
in Callendar estate in the mid 1960s, when 700
homes were visited. Mr Lyons is remembered as
a good visitor, and visited the members of his
congregation regularly. Both he and Mrs Lyons
knew the congregation and their families as
friends, and would often take the church flowers
to the sick and housebound after the church
service. Their daughter Kathleen, and her friends
from High School, formed a powerful nucleus for
the Youth Fellowship along with the young people
who had grown up in the church.
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Mr Lyons was a keen traveller, and led parties to
Austria, Switzerland, Holland, and several times
to Israel. During his holidays he would often travel
to the islands to preach. Kathleen Lyons too was
keen on travelling. She went to Peru at the
beginning of 1968 and returned home in 1971.
While she was there she taught in a girls school Colegio San Silvestre - and also ran Scripture
Union clubs and camps, and played the piano in
a Baptist church in Lima. She travelled extensively
all over South America and the Caribbean. She
recalls how her main reason for going was to see
the world.
Church growth is partly due to ministerial
leadership, preaching and pastoral visitation, but
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Mr Lyons supported Baptist Union initiatives such
as Visitation Evangelism. Another was the
Stewardship Campaign in 1963 when the
members were encouraged to think of their
responsibility to the fellowship in terms of Time,
Talent & Treasure, and asked to dedicate these
things to the Lord. In 1965, he spent a month in
the United States as part of an exchange between
Scottish and American Baptist churches, when
Rev Westmoreland came to Falkirk. Mr Lyons
was a leading figure in the Leighton Ford
Campaign in Falkirk and a number of members
were involved in this outreach. The church was
also involved in the WIN (Witness Involvement
Now) school of evangelism in 1975. This was a
Baptist Denominational programme in lay training
for personal evangelism. Mr Lyons hoped it would
help involve the church in witnessing to family,
friends, and the wider community. Around thirty
people took part in the school. It proved to have
been a worthwhile venture, and Mr Lyons
commented on a deepening in the spiritual life of
those who had taken part.
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“Under his
influence a
number of
members
went into
full-time
Christian
service”

John & Valerie Furmage

also measured in terms of warm fellowship and
congregational co-operation, as well as in
baptisms, church membership and giving. One
aspect of Falkirk Baptist church growth has been
the steady sending out of full-time Christian
workers from the church. In August 1967 Sandy
Greig was inducted to the pastorate of
Lochgilphead Baptist Church. He was the first of
what are commonly referred to as Mr Lyons’ “Boys
in the Ministry”. Under Mr Lyons’ influence, a
number of members went into
full-time Christian service.
Others
who
became
missionaries or ministers were
John & Valerie Furmage, James
Clarke, Cliff Roseweir and Bill
Stirling. Bill Ferguson, Douglas
& Dorothy Smith, and Arthur &
Sandy Greig
Wilma Hembling all came into
membership during his ministry,
and later went into full-time
Christian service. Arthur
Hembling took over the
leadership of the Youth
Fellowship which proved to be
James Clarke
significant not only for Christian
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youth work in the town, but also proved influential
in the church over a number of years. Arthur has
kindly submitted an article for inclusion in this
book, recalling his years of leading the Youth
Fellowship, and reflecting on God’s call to him to
the ministry.

Douglas and Dorothy Smith

Bill Ferguson

Music
Mr Lyons, who was very fond of music, often had
the choir and organist on the platform each
Sunday morning and evening to lead the worship.

Bill Stirling

Cliff Roseweir
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John & Valerie Furmage’s work in Brazil with the
Baptist Missionary Society (BMS) has mostly been
in the South Western Association of the State of
Parana. Since they started working there in 1971
they have served in Pata Branco, Dois Vizinhos
and Palmas, focussing mainly on church planting
and building up an Association-wide ministry of
support and encouragement to the pastors and
fellowships. John & Valerie returned to the UK, to
Preston, in 1991 when John was called to the
pastorate of Fishergate Baptist Church. However,
after an invitation from the South Western
Association of the State of Parana, John & Valerie
felt that God was once again calling them to Brazil
to return to the work they were doing when they
left in 1991. John & Valerie have been back in
Brazil since September 1996.
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The organists during his ministry were Alex Braid,
Hume Waddell, and Olive Robb. Olive Robb
became organist in February 1972 as Hume
Waddell had resigned the year before. As part of
her acceptance letter to the position of church
organist, Olive Robb assured the church that she
would “seek always to serve the church faithfully
and well at the organ, in all the activities of the
church, and to bring blessing to the congregation
in her playing”. And in 1972 the church also
received a visit from a former member, Rev JJ
Brown, in his role as President of the Baptist Union
of Great Britain and Ireland.

“I Will Build My Church”

The church recognised the faithfulness of John
Lyon’s ministry in the town by giving him a ‘love
gift’ of £500 to help him buy a new car, recognising
that the use of his car was almost entirely for his
ministerial duties. John Lyons celebrated 25 years
in the ministry in 1975, the same year that Mrs
Lyons was National President of the Women’s
Auxiliary. In 1980 he celebrated 25 years of
ministry in Falkirk. Later that year he resigned as
minister of the church due to ill health. He had
been unwell the previous year and required a four
month break from his ministerial duties. He retired
from Falkirk Baptist on 25th October 1980 after
30 years in pastoral ministry.
During his ministry there was an atmosphere of
reverence, peace and worship in church services.
The children sat in the front rows from the
beginning of the service on Sunday mornings, until
they went out to the Sunday School just before
the sermon. John Lyons was a sound, godly man.
He was outward looking, traditional, faithful. His
ministerial emphasis was on Biblical exposition,
prayer, and pastoral care. He was a firm leader,
and insisted that everything in the church should
be done orderly and properly. The foundation he
laid in the church and in the lives of the members
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Presentation of a pearl ring to Miss Helen Kennedy on
attaining 30 years service as a deacon(1978). Pictured are
Rev John Lyons, Bill Black, Helen Kennedy and Mrs Anne
Lyons.
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is still there today, and many look back to his
ministry with deep gratitude and affection. He
involved himself in the wider work of the Baptist
denomination, serving as convener of the
Evangelistic Committee and was deeply involved
in the work of the Ministerial Recognition
Committee. After their retiral, Mr & Mrs Lyons and
Kathleen moved to Lenzie to live, and became
members of Kirkintilloch Baptist Church. Following
another stroke, Mr Lyons bore the limitations that
had followed with dignity and courage. He died
on 18th February 1986, aged 70 years. At his
funeral service Rev A Brunton Scott, the minister
of Kirkintilloch Baptist, said that John Lyons
testified to the validity and power of the Christian
Gospel after his retiral as he did as a young sailor
witnessing in the open air in Rothesay. He spoke
of Mr Lyons interest in music and harmony, and
his enthusiasm for photography (he had won a
number of cups and awards for his work in the
camera club in Falkirk). He said that this meant
Mr Lyons appreciated symmetry, balance and
perspective. In an age of extremes, Mr Lyons
knew there was an importance in the balance and
symmetry of gospel truth, and he had brought to
the whole of his ministry the perspective of Biblical
theology.
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Rev Ian Reed

“I Will Build My Church”

The church then
entered a time of
vacancy which lasted
17 months. During
this time, new songs
and choruses were
being sung at church
services, and many
people in the church
were open to a fresh
blessing from God.
People
were
becoming
more
focussed on the fruits
and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, and it was into
this situation that Rev Ian Reed was called to the
church. He arrived in Falkirk with his wife Elenor
and young family, and was inducted to the
pastorate of Falkirk Baptist on 13th March 1982.
Brought up in Glasgow, Ian Reed was educated
at Bellahouston Academy before embarking on
an engineering apprenticeship with Rolls-Royce
in Hillington. He was brought up in the Church of
Scotland in Glasgow, and became a Christian at
a Billy Graham Rally at Ibrox in 1961. On
completion of his apprenticeship he moved to
Chrysler Motors at Linwood before moving south
to work with Ford Motors at Dagenham. He left
the motor industry to work with Rank Xerox at
Gloucester as a senior work study engineer. Mr
Reed was baptised at Monmouth Baptist Church,
South Wales, in 1973. His call to the ministry
came that year and after attending South Wales
Baptist College in Cardiff, and Cardiff University,
he returned to Scotland in 1976 for his first
pastorate, at Duncan Street Baptist Church in
Edinburgh, where he ministered from 1976 until
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Over the next few years, Ian Reed encouraged
much of what had already began in a variety of
new and exciting ways. Masterlife discipleship
training classes were started, and many in the
fellowship participated. Numbers attending the
church services increased, particularly on Sunday
evenings. People were attracted by the lively
worship and Mr Reed’s open style of leadership.
Seeking and waiting on God for specific guidance
was encouraged. At times, prayer meetings had
up to 70 people in attendance. The membership
of the church increased rapidly and baptismal
services were regular events. People recall going
to church services with a sense of anticipation,
and had to be early to get a seat at the evening
services. It was during this time that the Praise
Band started in the church. Ian Reed was an
approachable man, welcoming, and would readily
go round chatting to the congregation at the end
of the service. He exercised a charismatic ministry
which for some took a bit of getting used to, but
for others was helpful in the way they expressed
themselves in worship and in using their gifts. He
encouraged the members of the church to use
their gifts. John Fellows was recognised as having
a gift in teaching and became part of the teaching
ministry in the church.

Summer Camps
During his ministry, unemployment rose sharply
in Falkirk when nine foundries closed in one year,
the industry of ironfounding virtually disappearing.
A need was felt to do something, and around

“People
were
attracted
by the
lively
worship
and open
style of
leadership”
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1982. Mr Reed was inducted to the ministry at
Falkirk Baptist by Dr David Bebbington, and the
charge to the minister was given by Rev Edwin
Gunn. The service was led by Rev Guy Finnie of
Larbert Baptist, and the Welcome Service in the
evening was chaired by Rev John Furmage.
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sixteen members agreed to open the church halls
as a meeting place and cafe for the unemployed,
and so the Open Door Cafe began, a ministry
which still continues today. Ian Reed offered much
practical and encouraging help and the cafe was
soon on a firm footing. Another highlight of his
ministry were the four summer camps organised
under his energetic leadership. These were held
in Aberdeen, and were attended by church families
and the children from the outreach Sunday
Schools at Langlees and the Bog Road. Many
look back to the enjoyable and spiritually profitable
times spent there.

“I Will Build My Church”

Barbara Connor

Barbara Connor transferred her membership
from Grangemouth Baptist Church in 1985.
Barbara grew up in Grangemouth and
became a Christian at the age of 12. She
was a founder member of Grangemouth
Baptist Church, where she was Sunday
School Superintendent for several years.
She works as a missionary with King’s Kids
International, a child and youth ministry which
is part of a broader interdenominational
missionary society called YWAM (Youth With
A Mission). King’s Kids goal is to help
children and teenagers grow in their
relationship with God, and give them
opportunities to share their faith with others
both at home and abroad. Barbara’s main
emphasis is discipleship and evangelism, and she
is part of the YWAM Scotland leadership team.
She is also the regional adviser for the
development of King’s Kids ministries in Southern
Africa, and this part of her work involves regular
trips to nations such as South Africa, Namibia and
Zimbabwe. As well as working directly with
children, teenagers and families, Barbara has a
particular calling to training and leadership
development. In this capacity, she regularly leads
a four month training course called the PCYM
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school (Principles in Child and Youth Ministries),
as well as teaching at training seminars for youth
workers, both in Britain and overseas. As a
volunteer with YWAM, Barbara receives no salary,
but looks to the Lord to provide for all her needs,
including all her living, ministry and travel costs.
This comes mainly in the form of financial gifts
from family, personal friends and people in the
church.

Between 1984 and 1986, the church was involved
with ScotReach, a programme developed by the
Baptist Union of Scotland where churches were
encouraged to hold outreach events in their
community. The ScotReach committee in the
church were very active, and a number of different
events were held. One such event, and one of
the memorable occasions in the life of the church
during Ian Reed’s ministry, was the showing of
the ‘Jesus’ film at the cinema in Princes Street in
September 1985. The ‘Jesus’ film was a portrayal
of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus, based
on Luke’s Gospel. The cinema manager had
given permission for the church to place booklets
on each cinema seat and for an announcement
to be made at the end of each showing inviting
people to a coffee bar in the church hall. Originally,
the film was screened in Cinema 3 for one week.
Numbers seemed to be low, and the film wasn’t
pulling in the people in the way that the actionadventure Rambo in Cinema 1 managed to do.
When it looked like the showing for the second
week was in danger of being cancelled, a church
member had a dream in which she saw the boards
outside the cinema advertising ‘Jesus’ in Cinema
1. This was taken to be prophetic, and an
extended evening of prayer was arranged to pray
in faith that this dream would be fulfilled. The
numbers began to show an upturn and, against
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ScotReach
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the odds, ‘Jesus’ moved the following week from
Cinema 3 to Cinema 1, where it played to a packed
auditorium every night. The cinema manager
wanted the film to run for a further week in Cinema
1. This was not possible, as the copy of the film
was already booked for another cinema. The
headline in the Falkirk Herald that week
proclaimed, “Jesus ousts Rambo!”.

“I Will Build My Church”

Polmont Fellowship
A number of factors, notably a visit to the church
from Lewis Misselbrook under ScotReach,
combined to suggest it was time to plant a church,
as Falkirk Baptist membership was growing close
to the 200 mark again. During the Masterlife
discipleship course people had met in each other’s
homes and shared God’s Word, and many wanted
this to continue. Following a Church Conference
in 1984, housegroups were started in the church.
There was a very real desire in the hearts of all
who were at the Conference to see the church
moving out and not just to expect people to come
to a central building. Ian Reed said that he not
only wanted to take the message of the Gospel to
people where they were, but also to create an
opportunity for God-given ministries within the
fellowship, and house groups were a way of
achieving this. Each housegroup was free to
develop and reach out into their community as
and when God directed them. In particular, the
one in Polmont grew under the leadership of John
Birkett. From the start the Polmont housegroup
was different from the others in that it included
those of other denominations who lived locally and
felt that a new Christian witness was needed in
the area. After about two years, and following on
from a time of prayer and visiting homes,
accommodation was found in a church hall for a
Sunday morning service with space for a Sunday
School.
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At Falkirk Baptist, by 1986 things began to plateau
and progress slowed down. The period from
November 1986 to March 1987 was the only time
there was a decline in church membership during
Ian Reed’s ministry. In May 1987 personal issues
meant that Ian Reed resigned the pastorate in
Falkirk and spent a number of years out of pastoral
ministry. He was graciously restored to ministry
at a church in Colchester, going on from there to
a fellowship in Brightlingsea, Essex. Many are
grateful for his short, vibrant ministry in Falkirk.
At a visit to the church in 1997 he spoke of God’s
hand on his life and of his restoration to the
ministry.

Rev Ian Reed on his visit to the
church in 1997
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Services under the name of Polmont Christian
Fellowship began in April 1986 after a
Commissioning Service in Falkirk Baptist. Thirty
to forty adults regularly attended, plus fifteen
children and teenagers. Polmont Community
Centre was used for fellowship meals and other
events, while the housegroup continued to meet
mainly in the Birketts’ home. A ministry was begun
at the local retirement home. Initially John Birkett
took responsibility for both organisation and
preaching, but after a time Alex Watt shared in
the ministry. The emphasis and style of leadership
became more and more charismatic and as this
was not how many of the congregation wished to
be led John Birkett no longer felt able to lead the
fellowship and it was sadly decided to conclude
it. During these years there had been great warmth
and friendship shared between members of the
group.
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Rev David White
After a vacancy of
seven months, Rev
David White was
ordained
and
inducted to the
pastorate at Falkirk on
16th January 1988,
his first ministry. He
was educated at
Strathclyde University
(BA),
London
University (BD) and
the
Baptist
Theological College.
Before his academic
studies, he was
working
as
an
insurance underwriter when he heard the call to
the ministry. He has been a member of
Knightswood and Drumchapel Baptist churches,
and then assistant minister at Trinity Possil and
Henry Drummond Parish Church in Glasgow. He
first came to the church as pulpit supply during
the vacancy after Ian Reed and his preaching
made an impact on the congregation. He came
at a difficult time for the church. At the end of his
first year, he reported to the church that he sensed
there was a need of healing for many in the
congregation. He also spoke positively of the
pastoral group, the involvement of the young
people, and the need for the church as a whole to
be a church of mission.

Baptist World Youth Congress
The Baptist World Youth Congress was held in
Glasgow in 1988. This was a once in a lifetime
opportunity for young Scottish Baptists to come
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A group of American Baptists from First Baptist
Church, Olvido, Florida, under the leadership of
Pastor John Clough, conducted a Partnership
Mission with Falkirk Baptist in October 1989. They
were involved in visiting schools and retirement
homes, and went along to the Open Door cafe
and the childrens clubs at Langlees and the Bog
Road. Other events included a Ladies Evening,
a Men’s Dinner, and a youth cafe for teenagers,
as well as open air work and a Family Outing
followed by an Evangelistic Rally. It was
considered a good mission and there was a new
enthusiasm for mission which resulted in an
Evangelism Committee being set up. The church
also had an active Missionary Committee under
the leadership of John Fellows.
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together with Baptist young people from all over
the world. Angela Bennie, Steven Macdonald and
Bill Leishman went as delegates from Falkirk
Baptist. Arthur Hembling was a steward, while
John Furmage was part of the multilingual
translation team. A number of people from the
church attended the evening celebrations. The
theme for the Congress was ‘Jesus Christ - our
only hope’ and the speakers were drawn from
different continents. The event consisted of
seminars, concerts, Bible Studies, small group
activities and evening celebrations. Bill Leishman
recalls attending the event : “Looking back at the
Congress, inevitably a lot of memories are very
fuzzy. Two pictures, though, are still very fresh.
The first picture is one of hundreds of young
people forming a massive conga, dancing round
the SECC to ‘We are marching in the light of God’
- a picture of a vibrant faith. The second picture
is one of people of different countries worshipping
the Lord together in different languages - a picture
of a world faith. After the Congress, these pictures
remained an inspiration for me”.
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Grangemouth Partnership
One important development for the church during
David White’s ministry was the partnership with
Grangemouth Baptist. Rev Jim Murdoch, the
interim pastor at Grangemouth, asked Falkirk
Baptist to help Grangemouth Baptist maintain a
witness in the town. This was agreed to, and a
formal partnership was entered into. The purpose
of the partnership was to provide the support,
personnel and financial commitment to enable
Grangemouth Baptist to grow and to sustain a fulltime minister. Meetings were held between the
two diaconates and representatives of the Baptist
Union. As a result of these meetings, it was agreed
that Falkirk, Grangemouth and the Baptist Union
would each fund one third of the cost of a pastor
for Grangemouth for a three year period. The
person appointed would be under the leadership
and care of David White. The two fellowships
began to hold occasional joint prayer meetings,
deacons meetings and services. David White ran
a series of mid-week meetings in Grangemouth
and led a number of Sunday services. He
achieved much relating to reconciliation between
the fellowships. A number of Falkirk members
transferred to Grangemouth. Sadly, the pastor for
Grangemouth was never appointed, partly due to
the fact that David White moved on from Falkirk,
and partly due to the fact that the Baptist Union
was going through financial difficulties, and so was
unable to continue to offer funding for the venture.
Health reasons, and the fact that he felt his
pastoral niche was within the Church of Scotland,
meant that in May 1991 David White resigned from
the church and is now minister of St Columba’s
Church of Scotland in Kirkintilloch where he is
exercising a fruitful ministry. His ministry at Falkirk
will be remembered for the vigour and competence
of his preaching and teaching, and his exceptional
gift in speaking to the children.
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Rev Colin Cameron

Colin Cameron was born and brought up in
Glasgow, and responded to God’s call to the
ministry while employed as a professional
photographer. He studied at Glasgow Bible
College for two years, and gained his BD degree
from Glasgow University. He is also accredited
through the Scottish Baptist College. It was as a
student at Glasgow University and while driving
buses, particularly in the Drumchapel area of
Glasgow, he felt called by God to work in that area.
He was ordained and inducted to the pastorate at
Drumchapel Baptist Church in 1979. He recalls
how the main aspect of his work there was local
mission, and the congregation there were keen to
be involved in outreach into their community. Colin
Cameron is married to Audrey, and they have two
sons and two daughters. Early on in Mr Cameron’s
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During the time of
vacancy
which
followed, the church
again considered
the
matter
of
Eldership.
Rev
Colin Cameron of
Drumchapel Baptist
Church was asked to
give the deacons
teaching
on
Eldership. He made
an impact, and was
considered by the
church
Vacancy
Committee. A call was made to him, which he
accepted, and his induction to Falkirk Baptist
Church was on 15th August 1992. Rev Donald
McCallum carried out the Act of Induction, and
Rev Archy MacMillan of Larbert Baptist preached
the charge to the new minister.
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ministry a series of Sunday evening gospel
services were held. And two important
constitutional changes were proposed by the
leadership of the church. The first proposal was
Eldership which was agreed by the church,
although an elder has never been appointed. The
second proposal was ‘closed’ membership, when
baptism is a prerequisite before church
membership, but this proposal was not passed
by the church business meeting.
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There Is Hope Falkirk
In 1992 There is Hope Falkirk began when a group
of people from Falkirk Baptist sent letters to
churches in the Falkirk area inviting them to a
meeting in Falkirk Christian Centre. David Hill,
the national co-ordinator of There is Hope, spoke
to the meeting and presented a vision of churches
working together in evangelism and praying
together for revival. Ten churches were involved
initially, and Bill Leishman was the coordinator.
The Easter to Pentecost campaign started with a
service in The People’s Church, where Rev Bob
McGhee of St Andrew’s West Church encouraged
God’s people to share the Good News. The
campaign was geared round the theme Say Yes
To Jesus. Ten thousand leaflets were distributed,
and posters appeared on buses, baillie boards,
and bus shelters. Banners were hoisted outside
each of the ten churches and joint events were
held.
The There is Hope Falkirk theme for 1993 was
You Matter. A launch service with Jim Martin was
held in Falkirk Baptist. Over four Thursdays in
May, following a month of prayer and preparation,
Falkirk Baptist embarked on a major door-to-door
initiative in the Bog Road area of Falkirk. Twentyfour church members went out in two’s, while
others stayed in Bill & Ray Murray’s home to pray.
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By 1995 the Scottish Good News
Bus was in action and was used
as an integral part of the There is
Hope - Jesus campaign. Falkirk
Baptist’s campaign involved ten
people, going out in pairs, offering
the ‘Jesus’ video on loan to people
living in the area around the
church. The take-up rate was about
10%, and a number of good
Bill Leishman
discussions took place when team members went
back to collect the videos. A group in the church
made a banner for the church sanctuary, with the
text ‘There is Hope’ and depicting the empty tomb.
Bill Leishman recalls that although There is Hope
Falkirk was fairly short lived, its impact was
significant as barriers between churches were
broken down during the Prayer for Revival
meetings and as leaders met together. More
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Many were invited into homes to share the Gospel,
and a small number of people attended the church
for a time as a result. The climax of the Campaign
in 1993, and subsequent years, was the Central
Scotland Praise and Witness March, where
Christians from a number of churches joined
together in a joyful proclamation of their love for
Jesus. In 1994 Ian White launched Real Hope Jesus in the Dobbie Hall in Larbert. Bob Howells,
the TES evangelist, made a distinctive contribution
to the 1994 Campaign, as did the Good News Bus
- a mobile gospel display with coffee lounge and
video facilities. Members from Falkirk Baptist and
Struthers Memorial had an on-going partnership
to reach the young people in the High Street on
Friday nights, again using the Good News Bus.
Langlees was the destination for the church’s
outreach using the bus, and a
number of people accepted an
invitation to watch the ‘Jesus’
video.
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importantly, though, it served as a catalyst for the
churches to share the Good News, and for people
to hear about and respond to the love of Jesus.
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Bill Leishman is the latest in the long line of Falkirk
Baptist members entering the Ministry. His story
in places intertwines with those of others who have
trained for Christian Ministry ahead of him. In
1979, during a film showing in the church hall, Bill
listened to Bill Ferguson as he shared a simple
presentation of the Good News (Bill Ferguson is
now Minister of St Annes Baptist Church in
Lancashire) and he responded to the Lord Jesus.
Bill was baptised a year later, at the age of fifteen.
For Bill, the awareness that the Lord was calling
him to Ministry didn’t come all at once. He traces
the start of the process back to a world mission
conference he attended as a teenager. Over time,
it became clear that his particular calling was to
the Christian Ministry. By 1995, he was convinced
that the Lord was speaking to him through a variety
of people and circumstances, telling him to ‘take
the next step’. Arthur Hembling, who was himself
training for Ministry at Spurgeon’s College, was
instrumental in challenging Bill to step out and test
God’s will.
Bill’s calling and gifting was recognised by the
fellowship at Falkirk and by the wider church. This
was confirmed in a dramatic way during a visit to
the church by American preachers Al and Daniel
Dovidio. During a Sunday morning service, Daniel
broke off in the middle of his sermon to prophesy
to Bill with the words, ‘The Lord has called you
out’ - to minister elsewhere. Bill recalls that he
had been asking the Lord for a sign to confirm
His will, but was rather ‘blown away’ by such a
direct confirmation! Bill was ordained into the
Christian Ministry at Falkirk Baptist Church on 3rd
October 1998. Bill’s story links to one more of
Falkirk’s ‘old boys’ - his ordination service was
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attended by JJ Brown, who had got to know Bill
while he was at Spurgeon’s. On 24th October
1998, Bill was inducted into the pastorate of Mills
Hill Baptist Church in Lancashire. A strong
contingent from the
church made the trip
to Oldham to witness
the
latest
and
hopefully, in God’s
grace, not the last in
the line of Falkirk
Baptist members
entering the Ministry.
David & Ann MacFarlane

As well as There is Hope Falkirk and Step Out (a
Scottish Baptist Union initiative which provides a
first taste of mission for Baptist young people) a
further mission was held in 1995 when a team from
Ayr Baptist Church under the leadership of Rev
Noel McCullins arrived in September to hold the
‘Choose Life’ outreach. Prior to the mission there
was a week of prayer, when the church was open
at 7am and 7pm for an hour of prayer. The
‘Choose Life in Christ Jesus’ banner hung high
across the sanctuary, and a logo was designed
for the event. The team from Ayr, along with Rev
Colin Cameron, spent most of the week days in
Falkirk’s secondary schools. In the evening,
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In September 1993,
David and Ann MacFarlane, recent members of
the church, were accepted by the Baptist
Missionary Society to work in Italy. They were
initially based at Perugia for one year of language
training, before moving to Altamura in the south
of Italy. There they supported workers in the
Baptist churches in the south in preaching,
teaching and training, before David took over the
pastoral responsibility of the church at Altamura.
In August 1996 the MacFarlanes moved to Barletta
to pastor the church there.
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Deacons Court, 1995. Bill Leishman’s last
deacon’s meeting before going to study for the
ministry.

“I Will Build My Church”

Front row: Rev Colin Cameron, Bill Leishman, John Milne.
Second row: Hugh McClenaghen, Alex Day, Olive Robb
Third row: Bill Murray, William McIntyre, Duncan Dougall
Fourth row: Ron Polland, Peter Wright
Back row: Steve Downs, Bill Black, Iain Stewart, Ken
Short, Tom Taylor

meetings were held in the church, and a number
of people from Ayr took part. Although the
outreaches held that year didn’t result in a number
of people being saved and brought into the church,
the church did make a significant effort and a large
number of people in Falkirk heard the Gospel. As
well as reaching out to the unchurched, Falkirk
Baptist, along with a number of local churches of
different denominations, was involved in the
launch of Crossline Central in October 1995.
Crossline offers telephone and face-to-face
Christian counselling, and is a national network
of independent helplines and counselling
ministries with centres in several major population
areas in the UK. Its aim is to show needy people
the love and compassion of God.
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At the end of 1995 temperatures were among the
lowest in living memory, and this caused extensive
frost damage to the church heating system. The
congregation moved to the Dawson Mission in
Carron for six months until June 1996, as a new
heating system was required. Occasionally it
seemed right to go back to Orchard Street. One
such occasion was the funeral service for Hugh
McClenaghen who died in April 1996. Hugh, along
with his wife Isa, had contributed much to the
fellowship over many years, and Hugh’s memories
of Falkirk Baptist life have been included in this
book as a tribute to him. It was while meeting at
the Dawson Mission that the congregation were
introduced to RushAid by Duncan Dougall and
Fraser Adams. RushAid’s purpose was to take
the Good News of Jesus Christ in a very practical
way to the people of Belarus, who had suffered
terribly as a result of the Chernobyl nuclear
accident in 1986. Food, clothing and scriptures
were gathered and sent to Minsk. Praise parties
were used as a way of promoting RushAid.
RushAid was perhaps a prelude of things to come.
In June 1997, after months of preparation, the
church was again involved in meeting the needs
of the people of Belarus through the Baptist Union
of Scotland’s Kids Aloft programme. Kids Aloft
enabled a number of children who would benefit
from improved health, nutrition, and environment,
to come to Scotland from Belarus for a three week
holiday paid for by Scottish Baptists. Rev Colin
Cameron had seen the opportunity for the church
to get involved in Kids Aloft, and the church gave
a positive response. A group of twenty-three
children and two interpreters came to Falkirk and
Bo’ness for a week. Bill Black from Falkirk and
Dr Archie McIntyre from Bo’ness were the coordinators, assisted by a committee of people from
both churches. The children were given a civic
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Dawson Mission
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reception by Falkirk Council when they arrived.

“I Will Build My Church”

The children stayed with church families, and
came together daily for praise, prayer, outings and
activities. Each day was busy and full of fun for
the children. People were generous, and financial
gifts totalled over £6000. So many clothes were
donated that the church sanctuary looked like a
department store! The people in the church who
were involved in some way with Kids Aloft will long
remember the visit of the Belarus children to
Falkirk Baptist. A few weeks after Kids Aloft, Colin
and Audrey Cameron went on a three month
sabbatical. They were invited by Rev Bill Wilson,
the field Director of the Zambesi Mission, to Malawi
in Africa for six weeks. They shared their
experiences with the church on return from
sabbatical through videos taken while out there.
Since then the church has sent out £400 for a
church building project at Mongichi in Malawi.

Church sanctuary, looking from the platform, early 1999.
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Purpose Statement

“The purpose of Falkirk
Baptist Church is to
glorify God, to lead
people to faith in Christ
Jesus, to develop
together as lifelong
followers of the Lord
Jesus in submission to
the Holy Spirit and in
obedience to God’s
Word”.
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While considering church strategy, and influenced
by Rick Warren’s book “The Purpose Driven
Church”, Rev Colin Cameron challenged the
church to re-discover the New Testament purposes
given to the church by Jesus. Warren’s book
examines the purposes which drive Saddleback
Valley Community Church, the fastest growing
Baptist church in America, and explains the
philosophy and structure which has enabled that
church to grow and to reach the unchurched in
their community. This led to a series of church
conferences early in 1998. The outcome was a
church purpose statement and a structure by
which the church could implement this. The
purpose statement developed was :
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This will be achieved through worship, fellowship,
prayer, evangelism, teaching, and pastoral care.
Core groups have been set up for each of these
ministries, led by Duncan Dougall, John Milne,
Isabel Day, Bill Black, Norman Graham, and Ron
Polland respectively. The work of these groups is
beginning to make an impact in the life and witness
of the church. One aspect of Mr Cameron’s
ministry was early morning ‘prayer for revival’
meetings, and joint ‘prayer for revival’ meetings
with the People’s Church in Falkirk. Rev Colin
Cameron resigned from the pastorate of Falkirk
Baptist Church in August 1999, leaving the church
in September. He accomplished much in drawing
the church’s attention to its God-given purposes
and in setting up a structure to fulfil these
purposes, and he leaves behind memories of a
rich prayer life and a heart for evangelism.
This concludes a look at Falkirk Baptist Church
life, covering in particular the time from the ministry
of Rev Alex Paterson onwards. It is by no means
comprehensive, and much more could have been
written about organisations attached to the church.
However it does try and pay tribute to the people,
especially the leaders, who through the years have
left their mark on the church and on the town in
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. As the church
enters the 21st Century it has been worthwhile
reflecting on church history in the previous two
centuries, to be inspired by those who have lived
their lives for Christ, and to be encouraged to
face the challenges which lie ahead.

Ron Polland
Falkirk, October 1999.
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“I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future.”.

“I Will Build My Church”

If I had seen those words in January 1967 when I
moved with my parents to Falkirk, I would have
laughed my head off! There was no way I wanted
to leave my friends, relatives and the security I had
in the community and school I attended. My
father’s company, SGS Fairchild, had relocated to
Middlefield and we had to move. My mother was
concerned about the implications, but she had a
strong faith and knew it was right to go where my
father’s work was located. The week before we
moved she knew the move was a right one, when
opening the first page of the Christian Herald she
read a full page article by Rev John Lyons of Falkirk
Baptist Church. “That’s the church we must go to
when we get there”, she said, and we did.
I can still remember walking into the church that
first Sunday morning. The organ was being played
by Hume Waddell and there was a warmth about
the place that even a seventeen year old could
sense. At the end of the service I was greeted by
an enthusiastic John Furmage, the youth leader at
the time, and Ian Cox and Daniel Green who
became my best friends. It was through their
friendship and their faith that I soon began to realise
that being a Christian was more than “doing
church”, something which I had done since I was
young enough to remember. I started to go to the
youth fellowship and found the group welcoming
and encouraging. The older members of the group
have since that day remained some of my closest
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friends - Anne and Simpson Gillespie, Tom and
Wilma Taylor, Bill and Irene Black, Bill and Ray
Murray, Nancy Mitchell, Kathleen Lyons, Hume
and Isobel Waddell, John and Valerie Furmage,
just to mention a few.

The Followers

The Followers formed, led by Ian Cox, and I
struggled to master the bass guitar. Alistair
Mackie and Malcolm Pepper became the other
members of the group. The church were dubious
about this modern music; some liked it, while
others tolerated it because they wanted to
encourage us. John Furmage became our
manager, and we had a good support base from
some of the younger element in the youth
fellowship. It was at that time that the youth
fellowship was being attended by a number of
young people from other fellowships in the town,
who either had none of their own or who preferred
the openness of the fellowship.
The Followers started to become popular and
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At the time Ian and Daniel were learning the
guitars and invited me to join them. I couldn’t
play a note so declined. It was several months
later that there was talk of forming a gospel group
and I was asked to learn the bass guitar, which
they said would be easy because it only had four
strings. The bigger challenge for me was that
the intentions of the group was to share the good
news about Jesus with young people in youth
groups and coffee bars. I realised at that point
that “doing church” didn’t make me a Christian,
and that I would have to make Jesus my own
Saviour if I was going to tell others about Him. It
took a night of struggle before the dawn of a new
day and the light of the world broke into my life and I have never looked back since.
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weekends were often taken up by travelling to take
meetings around Scotland (the word ‘gig’ was not
in vogue then!). Falkirk Baptist also had its coffee
bar and started a mid week outreach club for young
teenagers which was run by the young people of
the youth fellowship but became unsuccessful due
to lack of manpower. The elderly people in the
church were wonderful supporters with Mrs Mallis
and Mr & Mrs Campbell being faithful in prayer,
and one of our greatest and most generous
supporters, Miss Scobbie, who funded much of our
equipment and who used to sit in the front row
during home engagements. I am convinced that
this was because she was a little deaf!

“I Will Build My Church”

It was during that time that John Furmage started
at the Baptist College in Glasgow to train for the
ministry. John will always have a place in my heart
because his love, enthusiasm for Jesus, and sheer
determination to follow where God was leading him,
were an inspiration to a young Christian who was
also seeking to go where God was leading. Valerie
Oman was John’s young lady, although we often
wondered how she stayed the course in the early
days! She was a stalwart of faith, wisdom and
gentleness and we always knew God had
something special for them both. It came as no
surprise when they married and announced their
belief that God was leading them onto the mission
field.

Youth Fellowship
The Followers had several successful years of
ministry, and being launched into the frontline of
Christian witness was indeed a challenge and
blessing. How I grew! Only God knew what He
was doing, and when the time came for us to lay
down our guitars it seemed to me the end of
everything. But no sooner had I played my last
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Bob Knox
During these successful years for the youth
fellowship, the vibrancy of the group was evident.
Weekends away, such as St Andrews, Anstruther,
and Pitlochry were most notable, the famous coach
trip to Oban and return barbecue which has never
been bettered to this day! There were the summer
barbecues to Loch Voil and Lubnaig, as well as a
variety of social events which kept us busy. We
used to take services in the Old Folks Home in
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note than a very wise and godly minister came and
invited me to take over the leadership of the youth
fellowship. Did John Lyons really know what he
was doing? John Furmage was off to college and
the young people were to be left in my charge!
Scary, but true. In May 1969 I took over the
leadership of the Youth Fellowship, and I was
blessed with some wonderful support in Margaret
Braid (Markie), Eleanor Cassidy, Daniel Green,
Margaret Turnbull (Green), and Helen Matthews,
who were part of the youth committee. It was during
that time that we continued to grow with new
members coming into the church and the group.
A number of student nurses from the infirmary were
attending, and again a strong group from other
fellowships swelled the numbers. We were joined
on a regular basis by young people from The
Bethany Hall, Olivet Hall, Maddiston Brethren,
Lauriston Brethren, Dawson Mission, and Miller
Hall, as well as others from Fife and Lanarkshire
and the Falkirk district. Looking back, many of
these are now leaders and the backbone of many
fellowships throughout the UK. Some of those
nurses also became the wives of some of our young
men - Olive Cox and Marilyn Maguire. During that
time at the church there was the mission run by
students from the Baptist College. Such people as
Bill Slack and Jim Hamilton were part of the team.
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“I Will Build My Church”

“God
was
moving
by
His Spirit
and the
movement
of
renewal
was
developing”

Dawson Park and run the Senior Members outing
once a year. This balanced the spiritual side which
was very active, with open meetings, street witness,
coffee bars and the infamous concert in January
when the Gospel group were snow bound in
Dundee and we had 150 young people in the hall.
We received good teaching from a variety of
speakers and our fellowship kept us strong. One
of those speakers was Bob Knox, who was to play
a most significant role in shaping my life and the
lives of many other young people in Falkirk. Bob’s
face glowed with the presence of Jesus. He had
an exuberant faith, boundless energy and
evangelistic zeal which became the model for a
whole group of young people who still today
continue to be influenced by his witness.
It was during these years that significant activities
were happening throughout Central Scotland. God
was moving by His Spirit and the movement of
renewal was developing. There was the influence
of the Gospel Rhythm concerts, groups coming
north from the deep south such as Out Of Darkness
from London and the Messengers from
Manchester. Groups like the Living Stones from
Glasgow and The Gospel Folk from Motherwell
were very much in vogue and together with the
Messengers played at the “Out of this world”
concert in the town hall, organised around the youth
fellowship. This was a mediocre affair, but was to
be the springboard for other concerts and events
in the future. The American influence was
beginning to infiltrate into the country with the Jesus
movement. This was to have a significant impact
in Falkirk and across Central Scotland. The youth
scene was changing with a real zest for
evangelism, especially coffee bars, clubs and
missions. Singer-songwriters were emerging and
Falkirk was very much in their patch. The most
significant were Andy Scarcliff, Paul Openshaw,
Martin Inchley, and a young lady by the name of
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Marilyn Hutton. Their songs were a vibrant
testimony to the move of the Holy Spirit in the lives
of young people at the time. It was the same time
in England that a young man by the name of
Graham Kendrick appeared on the scene.

Arthur Blessitt
Many of the young people of Falkirk Baptist Church
were caught up in all that was going on. But there
was a longing to see more happening for the Lord
in the town. Through the contacts we had made
came an unexpected opportunity in February 1972.
I had just begun my new job with Philips which
was also to prove a significant move in the future.
Arthur Blessitt was coming to Scotland and we were
given the opportunity to host a day event. Ian and
Olive Cox, Linda Stoddart, Charles McLaughlin,
Victor Przybylinski and myself met to pray for
wisdom for we believed God was opening a unique
door for us and this opportunity was from Him. It
was a bold step of faith but we accepted and within
a matter of a few weeks had organised a visit to
the Polmont Borstal and an open air concert
preceded by a Jesus March through the town.

Every obstacle was removed, officials gave
permission by return and because we needed a
name, Falkirk Youth Outreach (FYO) was born. To
say the event was amazing was to understate what
God was doing. Arthur Blessitt’s reception in the
Borstal was overwhelming with many young lads
taking a step of faith. It resulted in a Bible Class
every week for almost a year. Our publicity had
been rushed but everywhere there were Arthur
Blessitt posters to be seen. Callendar Park had
been booked for an open air service, the downstairs
of the house was opened (the main room) and the
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Falkirk Youth Outreach
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“I Will Build My Church”

weather was good. No one could have predicted
the response. We began with the Jesus March
around Falkirk which grew and grew till more than
five hundred people were in the procession. Then
as we approached the park there were streams of
people pouring into the park, an estimated eight
thousand for the service. Marilyn Hutton, The
Living Stones, Bob Knox and Arthur Blessitt took
part and the response by enquirers at the end was
overwhelming. The room was filled and people
spilled out into the arena area for counselling.
As a result FYO had been established and our
vision was to establish a base in which we could
continue to meet some of the young people and
also to continue our outreach. In September 1972
the Upper Room was opened in Bank Street, in a
disused tenement building. We paid a small rent
and made an intimate meeting room for outreach.
The churches basically frowned on it, but John
Lyons and Bob McGhee from St Andrews Church
of Scotland became supporters and gave us
credibility. During that time we used to meet there
on Friday nights and in Falkirk Baptist Church after
the evening service. One special event which took
place in Grangemouth we had special plans to
infiltrate. The Grangemouth Pop Concert with
Status Quo and other mega bands was being held
around the time the Upper Room was opening. We
planned to be there but our arrangements for the
concert changed as the Lord called us to minister
in a different way to all who gathered the night
before. Here we came into contact with drug
addicts, Hari Krishna, and young people from all
over the UK. That night we were able to serve hot
tea and coffee, urns being supplied by mystified
ministers at 11pm, and to witness to Jesus in song
as around 600 gathered around to keep warm.
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Ecumenical

During 1973 I met Wilma. It was at one of our
infamous get togethers, and I remembered I had
met her at Bob and Lilly Knox’s house a few times.
Bob and Lilly’s house had become for many a place
to meet and discover faith in a new way. It was
always open, welcoming and while biscuits were
scarce at times, love was abounding. It was there
that we grew in our faith, talked and explored the
Bible, and developed lasting friendships. Joyce
Docherty (nee Jack), Hugh and Rosemary Brown
from Larbert Baptist along with a host of others
met there regularly. I met Wilma a week before
our second Arthur Blessitt concert in the town. This
concert wasn’t so effective as the first, and although
it was well attended it was poor by the previous
standards. This was mainly due to a day of
torrential rain.

“Falkirk
Baptist
was
key to
much
that
went on”
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Bob Knox was at the centre of all this! The Upper
Room was to be served by groups and singers
already mentioned along with Challenge, The
Sowers from Fife and The Country Gospel Four
from Kilsyth. Every Friday night The Upper Room
was open often in the wee small hours while young
people shared their faith with all who came in.
There was the Scottish tour of Larry Norman,
organised along with FYO and Buzz Magazine
which was fairly successful and links were being
developed with other churches in the town. FYO
had the tenacity to be ecumenical and cross the
barriers churches put up. Baptist, Church of
Scotland, Mission and Brethren all joined in events
and teaching nights were organised on drugs (Vic
Ramsey) and outreach. It was during that time
that other key people came to the fore such as
Rev Ray Whittle from Bathgate and Andy
Maconnichie from the Town Mission. Falkirk Baptist
was involved in a big way and, whether it knew it,
was key to much that went on.
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Spree 73

“I Will Build My Church”

Shortly after this I went with others from Falkirk to
Spree 73 in London. I perhaps didn’t grasp the
significance of that week of evangelism and
training. I can still remember Billy Graham inviting
all who would give all of their lives over to the
service and call of Christ to stand up. I knew I had
to and along with thousands of others made that
commitment. God also saw, and in His divine
providence was setting out a time in the future when
His call would come! I returned and we made plans
to get married. It was a year or so off but during
that time the youth work in Falkirk Baptist was
changing. There was a sense that the youth
fellowship was coming to an end in its present form.
Margaret Braid had married Derek Markie, Alan
Maguire had married Marilyn, Daniel Green was
engaged to Margaret Turnbull and there were few
young people coming through. So in the summer
of 1974 the youth fellowship at Falkirk Baptist
Church ended and in the December of that year I
married Wilma.
God gave us time to settle down before opening a
new chapter. Because there was no youth group
our links with others whittled away. New people
had come to the church, Duncan and Yvonne
Dougall, Douglas and Dorothy Smith, Bill and
Isobel Ferguson, Drew and Lillian Fisher, and Leslie
and Christine Marshall, with whom we became
friendly. During a holiday in Malta with Hugh and
Rosemary Brown we felt the Lord was prompting
us to start another youth group. Wilma was well
suited to youth work. As a girl in the Girls Brigade
in Wishaw Baptist she became a Christian. She
became a member of the youth group in the church
there under the leadership of Bob Knox. Like me
she came through the same school, with Bob
helping her to grow in confidence and in her faith.
She became an officer in the GB and subsequently
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Elizabeth Cox along with Alan Vernall, Gillian Clark
(McIntyre) and Clark Leiper were the founding
members, and along with Hazel and Judith
Thompson, Hazel Robb and some of the young
people from the Bog Road the youth group had its
beginnings. Because we were small we met in
houses, and this became a mark of the group for a
number of years. It wasn’t long before the group
started to grow and was joined by one young lady,
Kay Leishman, who had just become a Christian
through Cliff Richard. Kay was subsequently to
be joined by her parents and her young brother,
Billy, at the church and again the hand of God was
at work in a significant way. Again the activity
started with notable weekends away such as Crieff,
Aviemore, Kincraig and Douglas. Each was
significant in the development of faith in these
young lives. We had barbecues and weekend
missions involving Scotroc with Captain Stephen
Anderson. On Sunday nights couples in the church
were joining the growing list of host meeting
houses. As a thank you the young people arranged
a special thank you every year by organising a food
and fancy dress theme night in our house. The
sight of Simpson Gillespie, Duncan Dougall, Bill
Ferguson and others dressed up was worth it alone,
but it marked the close links between the young
people and the membership in the developing work.

“ The
hand of
God
was at
work
in a
significant
way”
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went on to gain her Duke of Edinburgh Gold award,
a great achievement. God was moving in her life
as well, through her experiences with the youth
group and the Brigade. When she first came to
Falkirk Baptist she became an officer in the Boys
Brigade junior section under Tom Taylor, and during
her time in the church worked as a teacher and
leader in the beginners in the Sunday School. It
was during this time along with me that we restarted
the youth group.
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Dance Group
When Ian Reed came to the church another
significant turning point in the fellowship’s life took
place. Linda Reed soon became a member of the
youth group and it was during that time that the
girls developed a dance group that for its day was
one of the most creative things I have still to see
bettered. Gillian Clark headed it up along with Ruth
and Carol Taylor, Alison Black, Kay Leishman, Gail
Leiper, Elizabeth Cox, Linda Reed and others. This
group were even invited to take part in the Baptist
Assembly in Edinburgh with a memorable
interpretation of “Thief in the night.” The group
grew with new members joining all the time.
Stephen Robb, David and Neil Fellows, Leslie
Boslem, Alistair and Magnus Latona, Kevin
Gillespie, Stephen Macdonald, along with Bill
Leishman and Alan Vernall were just a few of the
regular members. Caitlin joined later and from the
day she arrived Clark Leiper’s single days were
marked.

“I Will Build My Church”

Holy Spirit
Activities were full and varied, along with weekends
away and gallons of water (they always went
together). In the summer months it was often
outside activities such as barbecues and rambles,
while during the winter months it was discussions,
bible studies, talks, films and worship. The
leadership evolved with some of the older ones
taking on the younger ones to teach them the
ropes. The church was growing as well, and
activities were both vibrant and reverent. The mark
of the group was its knowledge of the Lord and
this was evident in the outworking of the faith of
many of the young people. The weekend at
Douglas will always remain a high point in the youth
group. Duncan Dougall had been invited to share
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During the year of 1987 Wilma and I believed it
was right to stand down from the leadership of the
youth work. Unknown to us a secret thank you
event had been organised by the young people
and with a little collusion with Anne and Simpson
Gillespie, we were guided to the church hall for a
special party. It brought to a close a chapter which
had begun many years before. Although we
handed over the reigns, there was a brief spell
when we helped during a time when Ronnie
Fleming left the leadership to move to the south of
England. But waiting in the wings was another
young man, Bill Leishman, who God had provided
and who was being prepared for the next step in
the Master’s great plan.
As one door closes so another opens. In the
October we left Falkirk Baptist Church to move
south of the border. We believed God was leading
us in a new direction but what that would be was
still veiled. At a special farewell the deacons of
the church met with us in the Norwood Hotel in
Bonnybridge. God was about to open another
chapter, which was to require an even greater step
of faith than when John Lyons all those years ago
invited me and subsequently Wilma to lead a youth
group in Falkirk Baptist Church.
When we moved South, never did we think that
God had special plans for us. Leaving Scotland
was the hardest thing we have ever done. Our

“ As one
door
closes
so
another
opens.”
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the devotional times with us and on the Sunday
morning we sensed that God wanted to do
something special. Duncan talked about the
Passover supper and related it to the Lord’s supper.
We had the opportunity to share together, and
during that time the Holy Spirit came in such great
power that many of our young people were touched
in a very special way. The presence of the Lord
was so great that day.
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friends, family, church and spiritual home, and our
security were all wrapped up in Falkirk and it was
like a bereavement. Before we left, one person
shared a verse with us.

“I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me.”
We indeed needed His strength at that moment in
time. But His grace was more than sufficient.
Finding a new home was not easy but God in His
providential love had all that planned.

“I Will Build My Church”

Northchurch Baptist Church
We eventually ended up living in Tring in
Hertfordshire, a beautiful little market town some
fifteen miles from the M25. Finding a church was
not so easy, but when we had almost come to the
point of despair, God showed us Northchurch
Baptist Church. There we found love, acceptance,
great teaching and fellowship. It was like being
back in Falkirk. We also ended up back in youth
work, something we had firmly left behind in our
thinking. We became youth workers again for
another five years. During that time many visitors
from Falkirk ended up in our home, like Bill
Leishman, Gail and Tim Berrall, Julie Graham,
David Fellows, and Tom and Wilma Taylor to
mention a few. It was also during that time that
God began to prepare our hearts for something,
but we didn’t know what. We had become sensitive
to Him and were seeking His will.
It was during our work with the youth that the Lord
called me into full time ministry. The young people
had been involved in the Cracker project and this
particular year they were running Radio Cracker,
a radio station for a month. Training for the leaders
was over a weekend in Birmingham, and I along
with three others went. On the Sunday morning
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Steve Chalke spoke at a special service for all the
workers. He spoke about Abraham being called
by God even though he was an old man and
Abraham stepped out in faith, even though he didn’t
know where it would lead. At the end of his
address, Steve challenged those of us gathered
to respond to the call of God to service. He believed
there were those there that morning whom God
was calling into full time ministry.

That was it! I could not escape that challenge. All
that day and on the journey home I wrestled with
the thought, God was calling me. I shared it with
Wilma and she was affirming and supportive. It
had to be tested by the local church, and through
the long process, but through each step God has
been faithful. Spurgeon’s was the obvious choice
as being evangelistic and very forward thinking,
something I needed. We had worries over finance,
how to pay our mortgage, but that was taken care
of. As a sign of confirmation, I asked for
redundancy and even though there was no
provision for that within the company, they gave
me the full package which was considerable after
20 years. This provided for a need. The church
were magnificent, sacrificial in their love and
generosity, just like the Macedonians (2 Corinthians
8). They provided for fees, expenses, Christmas
love gifts and even extra for holidays. During that
time Wilma worked to help us as well. It was a big
sacrifice for her to make, but it all worked out, with
her being able to join me at college for the final
year to do a year of pastoral studies. This prepared
her for the next step she was to take in counselling.
She has now achieved her diploma in counselling
and works in the local prison and in the Christian
counselling service in town.
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Ministry
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“What
a
wonderful
Lord we
serve!”

During the four years at Spurgeon’s, God had
taught me much about myself and His grace in my
life. Every step during the years at Falkirk were in
preparation for the work He was preparing for us
to do for Him. I still believe that what He is calling
us to and preparing us for has still to come! We
both still believe it is back in Scotland. While we
wait, we are trying to be obedient to His call and to
work in the place where He has set us at present,
at Holly Lodge Baptist Church in Ipswich. We
have also had the joy of seeing Bill Leishman go
through Spurgeon’s and now settle in Manchester.
What a wonderful Lord we serve!

“We can do all things through
Christ who strengthens us!”.
This is not so much a history lesson but a story of
faith in God’s providential care. We did our bit by
being faithful to Him and to His call. Thank you all
for sharing the journey with us then and to those of
you who continue to share the journey. May God
bless you.

“I Will Build My Church”

Arthur Hembling

Arthur & Wilma Hembling
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Hugh McClenaghen

“I Will Build My Church”

‘Personal Memories Of Falkirk Baptist Church’
was written by Hugh McClenaghen as a series
of articles for the church magazine The
Messenger between 1994 and 1996. Hugh
McClenaghen joined the church in 1926 and was
made a Life Deacon in 1983 after 50 years
service on the Deacon’s Court. Hugh was
predeceased by his wife, Isa, who died in July
1992. Hugh died in April 1996, aged 81 years.
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Christmas time was always a very happy time. In
1924 at the Christmas Treat I took part with all the
children doing their ‘party piece’. At the end of the
programme the minister gave a vote of thanks to
the children and the teachers. However the
superintendent of the Sunday School said, “There
is one item still to come. We must give God thanks
for a wonderful evening. One of our Sunday School
boys will now close the evening by singing ‘The
Day Thou Gavest’”.Yes, I made my ‘singing debut’
that night. I give God thanks for that night. I will
never forget it.

A History of Falkirk Baptist Church

You and I have something in common : a
‘birthday’. I was born on 19th September 1914
at home in Ladysmill, Falkirk. However, I have
another ‘birthday’. I will explain if you read on. In
September 1914 War Clouds were hovering over
the country, and my father volunteered for army
service with the Royal Army Medical Corp. Mother
and I were very fortunate and glad when dad was
‘demobed’. Shortly afterwards we moved to a new
home in Glebe Street, Falkirk. By this time I was
attending Victoria School, about 1 mile from my
home. Glebe Street then was a very busy place.
There was Falkirk Burgh buildings, the Fire Station,
a Market Place, and the YMCA at the corner, as
well as the houses and shops. I was always home
quickly from school when animals were for sale at
the market. When I was 8 years old we moved to
a new address at Roman Drive in Camelon. At that
time my parents were members of St James’
Church. Because of the distance, they were asked
to come to the Baptist Church by relatives, who
were already members. They were both baptised
and became members of Falkirk Baptist Church in
1923. However, my sister and I attended Sunday
School at the Irving Church in Camelon. I have
many happy memories of those days.
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Outreach Mission

“I Will Build My Church”

At that time in the church, the size of the Deacon’s
Court was under review and a special church
meeting was called where it was agreed to increase
the number serving on the Court. The result of the
church election was that Mr A Nicol and my father
Mr W McClenaghen were duly elected, bringing
the number of deacons up to 12. Also in 1924, the
church decided to hold a two week ‘Outreach
Mission’, the guest speaker being Rev W D Dunn.
It certainly made an impact on the life of the church,
especially to two young people, Alison Scott and
myself. We both accepted Jesus as our Saviour
on 13th November 1924. Hence my second
‘birthday’. After careful nursing by both our parents
and the minister, Rev Graham Lyle, we were both
baptised and received into membership of the
church in October 1926. If you cannot say that
you have had a ‘second birthday’ then do not put
off until tomorrow. Come along to the church and
you will be made most welcome.
In September 1926 Rev Graham Lyle informed the
Deacons Court that he was resigning from the
pastorate in October, as he had received a call from
Cambridge Street Baptist Church in Glasgow. In
October the church called Rev Fred Cawley who,
after a short time of thought and prayer, accepted
and became the minister of our church in December
1926. At this time, the church had a good number
of energetic young people of which I was privileged
to be a part. The church had a Youth Fellowship
that was outgoing, a strong Boy Scout Troop, and
a healthy Girls Guildry of which Isa was a member.
By this time I was a member of our Scouts (52nd
Stirlingshire Troop), and our Scoutmaster was Mr
Wilfred Smith. I took part in all the various Scout
activities, and we had a strong football team of
which I was a member (with a left foot to be feared!).
After one such match, our trainer noticed that my
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left knee was badly swollen. There was no change
after a few weeks so I had to get my whole leg in
plaster. It was almost a year before it finally came
off. My football career was finished! During that
time I was unable to attend school, so my school
chums brought me lessons each day. But my
education was slightly blighted.

When I reached the school leaving age of 14 I
started looking for employment. Early in 1929 my
father, on returning home from work, gave me some
good news. He told me I was to go to the Foundry
and have an interview with the Foreman
Patternmaker. This news was given to him by one
of the deacons in the church, John Wright, who
was a Foreman Moulder. On arrival at my interview
I was asked if I could count and read a drawing.
After replying that I could, I was told to start work
on the following Monday morning. John Wright,
when coming to the Patternshop on business,
always made a point of giving me some
encouragement. He once said to me, “Jesus is with
you always. I trust that you will remember that as
you grow older. He will never forsake you.”. Early
in 1930, it was intimated at a church service that
John Wright was seriously ill. A few months later
he was taken home to be with his Lord. To the
church it was a great loss, but at his home it was a
greater loss. Our prayers went out to both his wife
and family. There were five daughters. The three
eldest were working, the youngest was still at
school, and the other, Isa, was at home with her
mother. At that time my father was their deacon.
As I look back, there was a gradual closeness
developing between the families.
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“ Some Youth Fellowship
of us got
a bit
scattered
on the
way.
Looking
back, it
was the
beginning
of a
relationship
between
Isa
and
myself..”

“I Will Build My Church”

I must record that there was a time, when I was
between the ages of 16 and 18, that my faith
wavered a bit, although I still attended church and
Youth Fellowship. Then, in 1932, two important
things happened for me in the church. I became a
member of the church choir, and the church Youth
Leader, John Furmage, encouraged me to take a
more active role in the Youth Fellowship. The Youth
Fellowship met in the small hall after the evening
service and everyone was encouraged to take part
in leadership, in Bible study, in speaking and giving
testimony, in playing musical instruments, and just
in helping each other. We also visited other church
Youth Fellowships. I remember on one occasion
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we visited Denny Baptist Youth Fellowship. After
the meeting we all decided that as it was such a
lovely evening we would walk home. Some of us
got a bit scattered on the way. Looking back, it was
the beginning of a relationship between Isa Wright
and myself which gradually became stronger.
In April 1933 the church decided that the Deacon’s
Court required strengthened, and an election was
called. The result was that I, with others, were duly
elected. So at the age of almost 19 I took my place
very humbly on the Deacon’s Court. My Lord
carried me through. The work of the Deacon’s
Court was organised methodically. This included
district visitation on a regular basis, and the
appointing of two deacons for each Church
Organisation in order to give reports at the
Deacon’s Court. The order of this was changed
each year. I remember that Isa was one of the first
people I interviewed regarding baptism and church
membership.

I remember an unusual incident occurred at the
1934 Sunday School trip. The trip was always well
supported by both parents and members. As usual,
the boys were playing football, but a big boy came
along and wanted to play and joined in the game.
Unfortunately he was injured while playing and
broke his ankle. And so the Rev Fred Cawley, our
minister, was off the church for three months! The
next week Mrs Cawley asked me to go to the
Manse. The minister wanted me to go to the library
for him to collect and return books. I was more than
happy to be of service to him. It was around this
time that the minister attained his PhD from
Edinburgh University. He left Falkirk Baptist in 1935
to become the minister of Denmark Place Baptist
Church in London.
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In December 1935 our new minister, Rev William
Paterson, was inducted. He came from
Lochgilphead Baptist Church, and his salary was
£250 per annum. However there was one ‘snag’.
Since he was unmarried he said he didn’t need a
Manse, so the Manse was let for almost two years,
while he rented a house in Comely Park. Around
this time the church also agreed to form a branch
of ‘Girls Auxiliary’ under the leadership of Miss
Alison Scott (remember the wee girl who, in 1924,
became a Christian the same time as I did).
In 1938 I was unemployed, but then managed to
get employment in Kilwinning as a patternmaker
for a year. The church decided that I should retain
office as a deacon, as the Deacon’s Court was short
of personnel. Mr John Furmage was elected onto
the Court. We both had many happy memories of
our Youth Fellowship days together. When I
returned back to work in Falkirk in 1938, everyone
could see that War Clouds were again hovering
over the country. In the event of the military taking
over empty property the minister, Rev William
Paterson, agreed to occupy the Manse.

“I Will Build My Church”

Secretary
The church treasurer, Andrew Balfour Gray, retired
in 1939 after over thirty years service to the church
during which he served both as secretary and
treasurer. Shortly after his presentation he was
taken home to be with his Lord. A special church
meeting was held where the secretary, Mr J Scott,
said he would also take over the position of
treasurer until an appointment was made, as long
as he was assisted. The church asked me and after
much thought and prayer I agreed. The following
year my father was proposed by the deacons to
be the church treasurer, which the church
unanimously accepted. In July of that year our
secretary, Mr J Scott, was forced to retire from this
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position due to health reasons. The Deacon’s Court
agreed that as I had been assisting with both
positions, would I be prepared to take on the
secretaryship. At this point I must say that Isa and
myself were seriously thinking about our future
together, and so we talked the matter over. Isa’s
advice was, “It is the Lord’s work, and if I can be of
any help I’ll willingly give all I can”. My parents had
mixed feelings, especially as my father had just
accepted the position of church treasurer. I asked
the deacons if they would give me some time and
I would give my answer at the August Deacon’s
Meeting. At the Deacon’s Court in August I
accepted the position of Church secretary. I recalled
the hymn “Ask the Saviour to help you, He will carry
you through”. And He did. Many times.

Early in the summer of 1940, the church choir and
friends had an Evening Drive. We stopped at
Balloch on the shore of Loch Lomond. Some went
for a stroll after the meal, however six of us went
to the small jetty where there were rowing boats
for hire. So off we set for one of the islands on the
loch, Rev William and Mrs Paterson (Alison Scott)
in one boat, and Isa, myself, Isa’s sister May and
her husband Jack in the other. We had a look
around when we got there, before returning back
to the boats. Mr & Mrs Paterson arrived back first
at the jetty, but our boat seemed to be at a standstill, and we were having a difficult journey. By this
time, darkness was beginning to fall. At the jetty
the choir members were standing there, looking
into the semi-darkness, silently praying for our safe
return. The boat-hirer, however, was anything but
pleased, although eventually even he became
quieter. One of the choir members then prayed,
asking God to bring the boat home. We did arrive
safely back at the jetty. The boat-hirer said he didn’t
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“I Will Build My Church”

“...but our
boat
seemed
to be
at a
standstill,
and we
were
having a
difficult
journey...”

think we’d make it back, and asked about ‘praying
to God’. He also gave us money to buy music for
the choir. Going home, we were all very thankful,
and praised God by singing ‘Great Is Thy
Faithfulness’.
In September, the minister called a special
Deacon’s Court meeting. After a short time of
prayer, the minister stated he had the following
intimation to make :- “I have received and accepted
a unanimous call to George Street Baptist Church

in Paisley”. He would be taking up his new charge
at the end of October. We were all taken aback,
but had to accept it. So now, what about the new
secretary? I was in at the deep end. But it was true
what I have already mentioned - “Ask - He will carry
you through”. My first steps were to form a Vacancy
Committee from the Deacon’s Court and church,
arrange pulpit supply for a few months, and
encourage members to be willing to give hospitality
during the vacancy. At this time Isa and I decided
to get married. I had a wee word with her mum
and the answer was ‘yes’. At that time Isa was
working in a grocers shop, Liptons Ltd, in Vicar
Street. We arranged to meet during her dinner hour
and went to a jewellers. We became officially
engaged in the shop and were congratulated by a
few customers. This was on 4th October 1940. My
employment as a pattern-maker meant that I wasn’t
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required for military service, but we both had firewatching duties twice a week. Isa was in the High
Street, and I was stationed at the Royal Infirmary.

During 1941 air-raids were always imminent. In the
Clydebank area a munitions factory was hit. Many
lost their lives. We as a church lost John Furmage,
a very loyal and valuable member. As a church we
expressed our deepest sympathy to his wife,
Peggy, and young family.

Church Railings
Have you ever wondered why the railings around
the church are only on one side of the building?
They used to, of course, go all the way round, but
in December 1941 I, as church secretary, received
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Towards the end of 1940 there was a special
meeting of the church Vacancy Committee. Also
present was the Baptist Union secretary, Dr Scott.
He told us of ministers available in regard to
settlement. The Committee agreed that we invite
the Rev Matthew Cook of Perth West Baptist
Church in January 1941 to preach with regard to
the vacancy. The Committee met again in
February, and after a full discussion we agreed to
recommend to the church that we send a formal
call to Rev Matthew Cook to become the minister
of our church. I received a letter from Mr Cook
accepting the call to Falkirk, and so I informed Mr
Wilson as to when the military could vacate the
Manse which they did in early March. I met with Mr
Wilson with regard to any damage done in the
Manse. After much haggling I agreed to accept £35.
At the time of coming to our church, our new
minister’s family were on War Service. His eldest
son, Ernest, was in the Royal Navy, and his twin
sons Gerald and Eric were in the army. Both were
Prisoners of War in Germany, however both
returned safely at the end of the War.
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“Ask
the
Saviour
to help
you,
He will
carry
you
through”

an official letter from the government saying that
they were requisitioning metal from all public
buildings and the church was required to hand over
our railings on the Orchard Street side of the
church, as a contribution to the war effort. The
reason the railings on the Weir Street side of the
church were left was because Weir Street was in
direct use for cattle going straight from market in
Newmarket Street to the slaughter house in Kerse
lane. So the railings had to be left intact.
Due to the ‘blackout’, the Evening Service was held
in the afternoon at 4 o’clock, and the Sunday School
at 2 o’clock. Even though the church choir practice
couldn’t continue, the singing at the church services
never diminished in any way. But in early 1942 the
military officially handed back the small hall, cloakroom and vestry, as we now had a settled ministry,
and in June of that year the large hall and kitchen
were handed back with a note of thanks and a
cheque for £313-13-0. During 1942 the war
continued. We had church members in military
service, others in war work, and various in voluntary
organisations. Although sometimes not easy, our
church work continued. “Ask the Saviour to help
you, He will carry you through”. Looking back, in
many ways it brought the membership very close
to one another. In October 1942, Isa and I were
married by our minister, Rev Matthew Cook. I
remember a remark made by an older member of
the church that the Youth Fellowship should be
renamed a ‘Matrimonial Agency’! The reception
was held in Lea Park tea room in Laurieston Road.
Everyone escorted us to the station, the train came,
and off we went to Stonehaven, where we stayed
for four days.
With the handing back of the halls, nobody was
more pleased than our choirmaster, Alex Braid, now
we could have a weekly choir practice. At that time
the members of the choir were a variety of ages,

Personal Memories
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which was healthy. In some ways it was a gettogether. We used our singing and speaking talents in
various places of worship. The choir at that time had
around 24 members, and the platform then was
smaller than it is now. When the mid-week choir
practice started up again, Alex Braid gave us a short
word of welcome and informed us we had a few
engagements. It was agreed that a fund be started in
order to purchase music. Miss Elizabeth Chesnut and
myself were to be responsible as joint treasurers of the
fund.
The choir led the praise at the Christmas services that
year, which was warmly appreciated by both members
and friends. After a very busy winter season, the choir
decided to have an Evening Drive in May 1943. We
left by bus at 6 pm, and after viewing some highland
scenery we stopped at a hotel on the shore of Loch
Lomond. Some of the guests in the hotel discovered
that this large company was a church choir, and
requested from us that we render a few favourite choir
pieces. Assembling outside, over-looking the bonny
banks., we sang a number of songs including ‘All In
The April Evening’, and ‘How Great Thou Art’. Did
we enjoy our evening? Well, we kept singing almost
all the way home.
United Choir
Early in 1943 the Baptist Union sent an official notice
to all churches proposing the setting up of a 30,000
Guinea Fund., which would help churches currently
receiving financial help from the Union and help
maintain ministerial stipends in line with inflation.
The Stirlingshire and Clackmannanshire Baptist
Association decided that as well as each church
organising their own effort, the Association would
also organise an event with Mr James Taylor of
Larbert being responsible for this. In January
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1944 Alex Braid informed the Deacons Court that
James Taylor had been in touch with himself and
the choirmasters in the Baptist churches at Larbert,
Denny, and Bo’ness, about forming a United Choir
which would seek engagements with the proceeds
going to the 30,000 Guinea Fund. Isa and I always
felt privileged to be part of the activities of the choir.
Isa’s four sisters, Jenny, May, Melville, and Betty
were also members of the choir at various times.
All churches unanimously agreed to the formation
of the United Choir. Alex Braid was choirmaster,
and Miss E McDonald from Larbert the
accompanist. Although only set up for the 30,000
Guinea Fund, the United Choir carried on until
1950.
The following will make you smile, but it’s true. A
quarterly business meeting of the church was held
in June 1945. I, as secretary, read out the minutes
of the previous church meeting and all agreed.
Then all foregoing business was carried out and
all agreed, with no problems. Why? Because no
members turned up! Only the deacons were
present. I put this down to the fact that it was a wet
night and the Glasgow Orpheus Choir were in the
Town hall.

“I Will Build My Church”

At the church Annual General Meeting in February
1946 the following recommendation came from the
Deacon’s Court :1)

That the church have a complete election of
deacons.

2)

That women were eligible to serve on the
Deacon’s Court.

3)

That all candidates must be baptised and
nominated by at least two church members.

The result of the election of deacons was that Miss
G McLeay, Mrs W Adam, Mr A Braid, Mr E Reid,
Mr W Jarvie, Mr W McClenaghen, Mr J Baillie, Mr
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A Smith, Mr J Kennedy, and myself were duly
elected. Grace McLeay, one of the first women
deacons, didn’t feel fully suited to the role of
deacon, and resigned after one year. She did,
however, give very faithful service to the church
which included leading the junior choir. Two years
later there was another election of deacons, with
Miss J Black, Mr J Hunter, Miss Helen Kennedy
and Mrs Isa McClenaghen being added to the
Deacons Court. The church also unanimously
appointed Mr J Kennedy as a life deacon. And in
1950 the church made Mr W Jarvie and my father
life deacons.

When the minister was on holiday, I had to arrange
pulpit supply. One person who was a ‘must’ for
pulpit supply when he came to Falkirk was Jack
(JJ) Brown, who was the minister at Erith Baptist
Church in Kent. Jack’s father was the Town
Missionary, and the Town Missionary’s house was
next door to our manse. Jack was a member of
our church before going to Spurgeon’s Baptist
College in London in 1937 to train for the ministry.
He married one of our members, Miss Margaret
Henderson. The church always looked forward to
his visit. And on Rev Matthew Cook’s 10th
anniversary of his pastorate in Falkirk, another
former member of the church, Rev Fred Price of
Kirkintilloch Baptist, was invited as the guest
speaker.
In September 1953 the minister, Rev Matthew
Cook, paid tribute to one of our life deacons, Mr J
Kennedy, for his many years service to his Lord
and to our church. A letter of sympathy was sent to
his wife and four daughters, Nancy, Helen, Chrissie
and Mary who each, in their own way, also gave
loyal service. The following year, in September,
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the deacons received a letter from the minister.
“Owing to my health, I find it impossible to carry on
the ministry here in Falkirk. Therefore I would like
to retire at the end of October. I trust the church
will understand and accept it. However, we will still
be staying in the area, and we would like to retain
our membership here, and would be prepared to
assist the church in any way until the end of the
vacancy.”. The church agreed to this. Rev Matthew
Cook stayed in the district until his death in 1958.

Billy Graham Campaign

“I Will Build My Church”

At a church meeting in January 1955, the church
sent an official call to Rev John Lyons of Victoria
Place Baptist Church in Glasgow. He agreed to
come after the All Scotland (Billy Graham)
Campaign in the Kelvin Hall, and his induction to
Falkirk Baptist was on 8th & 9th May 1955. By the
late 1950s, our Youth Fellowship had grown in
numbers to 18 girls and 6 boys under the leadership
of Bill Murray. For the last few years they had been
very active in deputation work and were a credit to
the church. Bill Murray was also part of the
committee set up to produce a monthly news letter
for the church, The Messenger, along initially with
Sandy Greig and John Furmage, the first edition
being September 1961.
In 1961 our organist and choirmaster, Alex Braid,
died. His long and faithful service was greatly
missed. I, as secretary, wrote a letter to his wife
Peggy, and daughters Ann & Margaret, expressing
our Christian sympathy. And my father, due to
failing health, felt it was becoming more difficult for
him to continue his position as church treasurer
and retired from this position in 1961, having served
for 21 years. Mrs A Blair became our new organist
in February 1962, however she resigned later that
year being replaced by Mr Hume Waddell.
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Treasurer
Sandy Greig, one of our new deacons, started his
studies at the Baptist Theological College in
Glasgow in June 1963, in preparation for the
ministry. He had come to our church, along with
his sister Ann, in 1956 from Warley Street Baptist
Church in Birmingham. Also in the summer of
1963, two of our young people, Tom Taylor & Wilma
Murray, were married. I was privileged to be their
first deacon. John McGechaen, who had taken
over the position of treasurer from my father in
1961, relinquished this position in February 1964
since he was moving to Dundee because of
promotion at his work. On 1st March 1964, I
resigned as church secretary, a position I had held
since 1940, to become the treasurer. Also at this
time, one of our new deacons Tom Taylor became
the new leader of the Boys Brigade, and Wilma
Taylor accepted the appointment as the new
Captain of the Girls Life Brigade in November that
year, taking over the role from Helen Kennedy who
had to retire due to her health. One of our other
young people, John Furmage, took over the
leadership of the Youth Fellowship from Bill Murray.

In June 1966 the minister, Mr Lyons, informed the
Deacons Court that Sandy Greig had now
completed his ministerial studies and had accepted
the invitation to become minister of Lochgilphead
Baptist Church. A full bus left Falkirk early one
Saturday morning to travel to Lochgilphead, and
Rev John Lyons conducted the Induction Service.
I also spoke on behalf of the church. While the
proceedings were taking place, we all heard a
strange noise outside, which seemed to get louder
and louder. So those speaking also had to get
louder and louder. Eventually two men slipped out
of the church, and a few minutes later the noise
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stopped. It was the town’s pipe band! They were
sorry for the noise, and they moved further on. The
day was a very happy occasion, enjoyed by
everyone. Some of us recalled how one of our
previous ministers, Rev William Paterson, had
come to us from Lochgilphead Baptist, and had
spoken very fondly of this little Highland church.
And in June 1967 another member, Mr Cliff
Roseweir, completed his studies at the Baptist
College. He had accepted the call to Maybole
Baptist Church, and again a bus travelled from the
church to the Induction Service.

“I Will Build My Church”

John Furmage resigned the position of Youth
Fellowship leader as he was now training for the
mission field, and Arthur Hembling took over this
role. In 1969 another member of the church, James
Clarke, began his studies for the ministry. Valerie
Oman and John Furmage were married, before
moving to Selly Oak, Birmingham for further
missionary training. Their Ordination and
Valedictory Service took place two years later, when
they went with the Baptist Missionary Society to
work in Brazil. James Clarke, when he finished
his training in 1972, was Ordinated and Inducted
to Dalkeith Baptist Church in August that year. A
bus from the church went to Dalkeith, and a happy
time was had by all who attended.

Retiral
Isa retired from the Deacons Court in 1973, due to
her health, after 25 years in this role. She was
given thanks for her service to the Lord and to the
church. We had many happy memories of our time
together on the Deacons Court. In 1980 Rev John
Lyons celebrated 25 years of ministry at Falkirk
Baptist. Shortly afterwards, he told the deacons
he would be retiring from the ministry, and he retired
on 27th October 1980. I remember speaking on
behalf of the church at the ‘presentation and
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In 1981 the church called Rev Ian Reed, who was
inducted in March 1982. The following March I
notified the church of my wish to retire as treasurer
of the church after 19 years service. I was also
retiring as a deacon after fifty years service. Dr
Fred Cawley was minister when I joined the
Deacons Court in 1933. I had also served during
the ministries of William Paterson, Matthew Cook,
John Lyons, and now Ian Reed. The church
unanimously agreed to make me a Life Deacon.
Isa’s health meant that I didn’t always manage out
to church services afterwards, but we knew we
were both part of the church family. We both had
many happy memories of being part of God’s family
in Falkirk Baptist Church.

Hugh McClenaghen

“We both
had
many
happy
memories
of being
part of
God’s
family in
Falkirk
Baptist
Church”
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farewell’ to Rev & Mrs John Lyons just a few days
prior to their retiral. I mentioned that we must give
God thanks for :- a sustaining grace throughout;
five of our ‘boys’ in the ministry (ie Sandy Greig,
Cliff Roseweir, John Furmage, James Clarke and
Bill Stirling); John Furmage, and his wife Valerie,
became our first missionaries; and many receiving
‘sight’ by joining the fellowship. Yes, there were
disappointments, but there were many more
achievements :- faithful preaching; a thoroughness
in teaching; and always a willingness to minister to
the individual. At the Baptist Union Assembly in
1980, Rev John Lyons was asked to conduct the
closing communion service. Deacons from various
churches would ‘serve the elements’. Douglas
Smith and myself represented our church, and this
was an experience I never forgot.
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Secretaries
Mr Anderson

~

~

1884

Robert Wilson

1884

~

1905

Andrew Balfour Gray

1905

~

1907

Hugh Wylie

1908

~

1909

Rev Alex Paterson

1909

~

1910

John McNicol

1910

~

1912

John Taylor

1912

~

1916
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vacant

1917

Hugh Wylie

1918

~

1919

William Barclay

1920

~

1921

William Crichton

1921

~

1928

George B Bell

1928

~

1932

William Grant

1932

~

1937

James B Scott

1937

~

1940

Hugh McClenaghen

1940

~

1964

James Thompson

1964

~

1966

Bill Murray

1966

~

1978

Bill Black

1979

~

1982

Duncan Dougall

1982

~

1995

Peter Wright

1995

~
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Treasurers
~

~

1884

James Wilson

1884

~

1888

Mr Ross

1888

~

1896

James Wilson

1897

Alexander Towers

1897

~

1905

Robert Wilson

1905

~

1907

Roy Wilson

1907

~

1909

John McNicol

1909

~

1917

Andrew Balfour Gray

1918

~

1939

William McClenaghen

1940

~

1961

John McGechaen

1962

~

1964

Hugh McClenaghen

1964

~

1983

Bill Murray

1983

~

1997

Alex Day

1998

~
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